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Club
Championship
Photo Gallery ‘

Oct. 24-27
Sarasota, FL

by Stephanie
Kurt“ by Randy Ricks by Paul Kenny

4 Executive Director‘ 55 Financials 57

9 44 46 54
Interview Legend 2002 Interview
with New of the Freestyle vvith
ED Sandie Game World Juniors
Hammerly Kenny Champi- Coach

Dobyns onships Eileen
Murray

, by Sam Berry

I 2o
Open -

Fuous
George vs.
Ring of Fire

23
Women -

Lady Godiva
vs. Fury

35
Mixed -

Donner Party
vs. Hang Time

38
Masters -

OLD SAG vs.
l Old and In the
Way

COVER: Furious George vs. D06 seminal, the winning catch. Photo
by Paul Neuberger.

lub Championship Scoreboard

O 2002 The UPA Newsletter, Vol. 22 Issue 4, Vlfinter 2002. The UPA Newsletter is the ofcial quarterly publication of the Ultimate Players Association. The UPA Newsletter relies on member contributions for its content.
Subscription Information: The UPA Newsletter is free to all UPA members. Single copy cost is $3. Membership rates per year: $30 U.S., $20 student and $15 junior. Send to UPA, 741 Pearl Street Boulder, CO 80302.
Change of Address: The UPA Newsletter is mailed non-prot rate and is not forwarded. To change your address, go to wvvw.upa.org, call 1-800-UPA-Get-H, or write info@upa.org.
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<< continued from previous page
we’d get this far—-our top athletes are top ath- and the infrastructure requirements may be
letes period—without a more traditional similar both ways, and the goal of commu-
approach? The more I leam rsthand about nication is achieved. Yet the Ultimate way
other organizations and about the sports leaves control of the game up to the players.
industry in general, the more it seems we are If there is any value at all in the idea that
doing things right already. sports teach integrity, teamwork and conict

The idea of Utopian Ultimate may even be resolution, then the UPA is sitting on a gold-
harmful—the more unrealistic the expecta- mine. To throw that away for the glorication
tions, the harder the fall. Of course we of whoever’s ego needs to be on TV would be
expect the highest levels of sportsmanship tragic. It’s not even a given that this sacrice
from ourselves, our teammates and our oppo- would be necessary for TV. In fact, the idea
nents. But to present the sport like it is per- that Ultimate, without offering something
fect, or to expect it to be, or to act among unique, would realistically compete head to
non-players like Ultimate has some sort of head against generations of established sports
monopoly on sportsmanship — all that does seems not just a little ridiculous.
so much more harm than good. Refs and judges clearly do not solve all

The UPA elected a pro-reffer to the board the problems in other sports. I have heard
of directors for 2002-2004 and to the position intemational and national sport leaders

of vice president for 2002. That may be seen express things like the executive director of a

as progress. But what exactly is the goal? US Olympic sport who said, “Now, that’s
The question is not “observers vs. no interesting. We always wondered if we could
observers” or “refs vs. no refs.” The impor- do that—it would solve so many problems.”
tant question is, “What are the goals?” Then, Or the executive director of a different
“How do we achieve each goal?” Olympic sport who mentioned that their refs

For example, one of the main functions of had threatened to strike. Someone asked,
a game ofcial is to facilitate communication, “What are they actually for now that you have
typically via visuals (hand signals, flags, the new equipment [that makes them obso-
lighted clocks), sound (whistles, bells, start- lete]?” The answer was a chuckling shrug that
ing guns) and voice (magnied with sound implied, “Tradition. Politics." Or, "Yep." Or
equipment). The three main types of commu-' the sports commission ofcer from Australia
nication necessary in a high level game are: who said, “We didn’t have any idea what we
inter-team communication, rarely the of- would see [at our rst Ultimate toumament],
cial’s responsibility, except perhaps in the but the thing we especially liked was the way
case of injury; intra-team communication, it works without referees.”
traditionally 100% the ofcial’s responsibil- Going forward, our debate is clearly no
ity; and game -> spectator communication, longer just among ourselves. It’s exciting to
again traditionally 100% the ofcial’s respon- hear all the same pros and cons not only
sibility. within our own ranks, but outside ying disc

In Ultimate, we can easily break down sports. We have started to engage the greater
which areas need to be improved and do sports community and see that experienced
that in ways which do not disrupt the 0ppor- members of the sports establishment hold the
tunity for Ultimate players to reach the same wide range of opinions held by players.
highest levels of sportsmanship. For exam- The debate itself has entertainment value as

ple, when there is a huge, roaring crowd, Ultimate evolves further——it’s only going to
how do players on both teams know about a get more exciting!
violation? The traditional approach is to Lastly, thanks to everyone I’ve had the
train refs to quickly identify violations and great pleasure of working with and learning
to make a call every time they see a viola- from since our local Greenlake teams, Yow
tion, without judgment as to whether the Yow and the Tribe, hosted Seattle’s rst
player or team that would supposedly bene- Jamboree & Potlatch, starting especially
t would want that call to be made, and with these homies, whose love of fun, Ulti-
then to communicate those calls quickly and mate and Spirit of the Game inspired me in
effectively to the other players and the the rst place—Jon DeLeeuw, Chris Heizer,
crowd. The Ultimate approach is to train J K Wesley, Bill Sleeth, Bruce Miller, Vicki
game assistants to quickly identify calls Clarke, Warner Scheyer, Peter May, Frank
made by players and then to communicate Taylor, Max Miller, Jude Stoller, Connie
those calls quickly and effectively to other _ Thomas, Ed Babb, Katie Sauter, Andy Ack-
players and the crowd. The entertainment emian, Jon Levin, Tom George and our
value, the cost of managing the program, 1' friends from the Calgary Ho-Down.

Seven on the Line Productions
Announces the Release of
| Bleed Black on nvn at vns.

The much anticipated feature-length documentary lm
from Seven on the Line Productions is now available for pur-
chase on DVD and VHS from www.GAIAultimate.com. The

lm follows the 2001 UCSB Black Tide, one of the most

notorious and successful teams in Ultimate Frisbee, and its

rollercoaster quest to win a coveted College National Cham-

pionship. Over 150 hours of footage was compiled to create

a dramatic and inspiring 90 minute lm. The Special Edi-
tion DVD includes Bonus Footage, Film Trailer, and a Scene

Selections page. Check out www.ibleedblack.com to view
the trailer and for more info.
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Spirit of the Game. Self-ofciat- ing are irrelevant. These, however, are for the next practice.
ing. These are skills in the sport of opportunities to develop the skills of All players should be familiar with
Ultimate that are often not recognized self-officiating that become important the rules and know how to apply them.

as such. When practicing with your when outcomes do matter. 2_ Bud m°|.a| demmas into
team, you Wlll often focus on your As I talk to PE teachers, school your practices
throws, your cuts, your defense or administrators, parents and coaches, Coachgs and captains Often plan
your team strategies.‘ But how often there 1S one selling point of Ultimate practice to minimize the Occurrence of
do you practice making the right calls that I believe in and that I never fail to moral dilemmas by choosing teams

or working out an acceptable solution mention. Unlike most other sports, fairly, allowing ‘everybody to pamCi_

for a contested call? Ultimate builds COI1l’_l1C[‘-I'6SOlUIlOn pate in an aspects of practice and diS_

You practice your break mark back- skills, condence and higher moral mbuting discs fairlyp However, unless

hand so that when you get. to a tourna- reasoning through the self-officiated athletes are faced with Opportunities to
‘ ment you won’t make a mistake. How aspect of the sport. These qualities are experience dilemmas and discuss

come your team is not practicing how what makes Ultimate such an ideal th 1 d 1 t - ht t

b K I e to make the right call so that you will sport for youth. It is important that we O;T;_mSO(L:1e :8/§S?t£)lI::1?leI:1l:as no

V V not make a mistake when the game is take the opportunity to teach the skills include_We I S b d on the line in the quarternals?‘ of self-officiating to players who are _ Creating unequal teams for SCrim_

The answer to this question is _]USl leaming the sport. maging
pretty obvious— Teaching play- _ - - d -11- h- h h

- - - D°"‘S"‘g a “ 1“ W 1° l “Ye arewhen the game is ers self-officiating unequal Opporwnmes for practice,
on the line, com- . and Spirit of the - - ’

) - - for example a ten-pull drill in
pleltli lhlfhbmglk R Is Important M Sign lstrtlzl any which only one team gets to play
mar ac an i eren an

- . we take the opportu- ~ Offense
Wm help lhe_team’ , leachmg a play_er ' Devising a drill in which players
miigng the lght IIIW IO lead‘! "12 S|(i||S Olhter 3:1“ In might be tempted to mock other
ca mayno. . imae. ou I _f I f- 1

As Ultimate oi to begin by explain- p ayersl or e-xamp el un an re ay
_ teams or a drill that demonstrates a

5 ziiegievgzsol: >23 Clréaig player’s weak skills
' ' ~ G' d' F l t

Not only are we “IQ Wt opportunities for we one lsc to we P ayers Owarm up and two discs to four other
t e at etes t at t em to practice players
play the sport, we the skill in differ- It is important that afmr these

also halle _ll_le em Situations‘ dilemmas you provide opportunities to
responsibility of being the Judges that 1 Teach the "Hes discuss them
officiate the sport. As such, it is You would not want to pla a baS_

y
imperative that when we teach new ketball game with referee who did 3- spply tllte rtuleh5-

iplayers the game, and as we ourselves not haw a fun grasp of the rules 15 lmP° an W an ea‘? mg '
- -_ ' mate to not only teach what the rulescontinue to learn aspects of the game, Llkewls’ It ls Important that every

we focus on both the physical and UK t 1 k th 1 T PP Y ’

mental skills that this sport requires. f lma 61p ayer Hows le ru esl O0 aclually aPPl)’ them The rules ‘hat
O I , I

As we nd ourselves in higher lev- teaf: hzteyaoginirgrjsppozsrzileE W111 aPl>lY when YOUY team P1aY$

els of play’ we nd it more dlfcult to When difficult situations arise la ers games m tournaments sliloul-d be themake the right Calls‘ This is Only, help) Y same rules that are aPPlied in your
d T '- - practices an your league games. hisor even primarily, because we do not explam them

want to lose the big gameS_ The more Ummaté’ Sparticularly important for new play-

common reason is that we focus so I th 1 L t I k
much on what we are doing physically p zyersh e ru C? e your cam now Many Players 56¢ Calling "1°lal1°"5

t d f th l - - - -i going for the grab of getting the W el-_e Cy can In a O e I-u es as \.lnSplI'ltCd. Thls VICW could n0t b€
(http.//www.upa.org/ultimate/rules/1Ot f h f h h I d f ll

layout block—-that whether or not hF- 1 do d b I b - _llll er lolhl C lllll - hslea ll Ca 'in p an e sure o ring a copy
you landed in or how much contact to eve ractice and toumamm lhg ll llavel allel ll hllckj lhey wlll Shy

you had with the receiver becomes dif- ry P - - - l "walch lhe llavel hexl lllhe-H Thls lsWhen an unclear situation arise do - -cult to denning detrimental for multiple reasons.
t ttllth htth l ;lt - .- -

In lower level games, pick up, prac- 3?ffg::m ilayeergllglolf ihrgurilts aend First, it is not teaching the player who

tices or beginner level Ultimate, the nd out how to apply th€m_ At th vlolalcd the rule how lo follow lhe
issue of good self-ofciating and spirit end of - -practices, propose a confusing
Often becomes mom‘ It ls easy to rules situation and have them solve it JUNIORS REPORT
resolve conflicts when winning or los- (Qnnued Q|'| page 1Q ))
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A|\| |NTERVlE\N VVITH |\|E\N EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR SANDIE |-|Al\/II\/IERLY

Sandie Hammerly joins the UPA as to be a part of Ultimate’s continued top athletes receiving scholarships to and preparation for the Olympic
executive director beginning in Janu- expansion. leading NCAA Division I programs. Games. By and large, grassroots play-
ary 2003. Sandie has over twenty SK: What will be your primary Like Ultimate, eld hockey has an ers felt disassociated from the

years of experience as a non-prot goals as the new ED? extremely passionate following, and national office and its services. It
administrator and worked most SH: Initially, my goals are to gain some athletes continue to play the became my mission, and that of my
recently as the assistant executive as much information and knowledge game well into their seventies. Ulti- staff team, to overcome the negative
directorfor US Field Hockey. as I can from current executive direc- mate and field hockey are similar in a ‘ perception held by the grassroots

tor, Joey Gray—who has truly made number of ways, including the fact players. We accomplished this by

an incredible contribution to the sport, that athletes must be aerobically t, making significant changes to our
and the organization and administra- with outstanding hand-eye coordina- print publications, web site and mem-
tion of the UPA office—as well as tion. (I have even heard rumors that bership services-—becoming more cus-

members of the board of directors and members of the US men’s field tomer sensitive and developing US

staff. I rmly believe that in order to hockey team play Ultimate as part of Field Hockey as the source for infor-
act, one should listen first.... their aerobic tness regimen!) Field mation on field hockey in the US,

SK: What do you think is the hockey is an Olympic sport for both from juniors to high school to college
biggest issue facing the UPA and men and women. to club and masters play, as well as

Ultimate over the next few years? While I was not a eld hockey player, the national team.
SH: Based on the results of the many of my college friends were, so I SK: We heard you attended the

board of director's triennial strategic was pretty familiar with the sport when I southwest regional Ultimate tourna-
planning retreat, it appears two of the joined the US staff in 1995. ment in Colorado Springs. What
greatest issues facing the UPA are As a college athlete, I was bit more was your impression of the sport
resource development (both nancial aggressive...and helped to form one and its participants?

I and human resources, including areas of the rst women’s rugby teams on SH: Incredible. The tness and

such as sponsorship and coach devel- the east coast. I hung up my cleats athletic ability of the participants was

opment) and information technol- when I cracked a couple of vertebrae poetic. I was also somewhat mystified
ogy—critical resources in developing after a ruck collapsed. as to how they were able to overcome

= programs and services for Ultimate’s SK: What was your primary role the wind that was blowing that day...
key growth areas of juniors and with US Field Hockey? What were SK: Have you played much Fris-

F league afliation. your main accomplishments? bee? Do you think you will be tak-
SK: Tell us a little bit about the SH: Originally hired on a short ing up Ultimate?

sport of field hockey and its culture. term contract to generate nancial SH: Fortunately for all of us, the
Were you a player prior to joining resources for the US Men’s and board did not hire me for my athletic

Sandie Hammerly, new executive director of the UPA. the organization as assistant execu- Women’s Olympic teams, I was pro- ability...As far as taking up Ultimate,
tive director? moted to assistant executive director anything is possible!

SK: How did you hear about the SH: Touted to be the second most in the midst of the 1996 Olympic SK: Ultimate players are known
executive director position, and what played team sport in the world (after Games and became a permanent mem- for having an occasional crazy
made you interested in the job? soccer), eld hockey is pretty much a ber of the staff. At that time, I streak. What’s the craziest thing

SH: I learned of the position niche sport here in the US with most assumed responsibility for all market- you’ve ever done?
through the Internet, but I cannot athletes concentrated in the northeast ing, communications, individual and SH: Right now, I think my family
recall exactly where I came across the and California. Introduced to US corporate fundraising (including spon- would say I was crazy for picking up and

announcement. women by an English physical educa- sorship, event/merchandise and adver- moving across the country to Colorado.
After more than seven years at a tion teacher in 1901, eld hockey has tising sales, and licensing), and mem- (I am the only member of my family to

sport governing body, I was intrigued been a critical part of the growth of bership programs, staff and volunteer ever live west of the Mississippi.) I am

by the rapid growth and development Women’s athletics——providing one of committees. During this period we sure that I have done other things that

of the sport of Ultimate and the fact the rst opportunities for American achieved signicant growth in all seemed crazy at the time, but now itjust
that much of this growth has been women to participate in outdoor team areas, but I am particularly proud of seems part of life. -

accomplished by dedicated volunteers sports and travel abroad for sport the improvements made to our print SK: What do you like to do
at the local, regional and national lev- competition (l920’s). publications and web site (with little when you’re not working?
els. There was strong evidence that The majority of US field hockey to no net increase in cost). SH: Hang out with my friends.
the UPA staff, while relatively new, athletes are women. Of the few thou- SK: What were the biggest chal- Listen to music. Walk/hike. Read

had outstanding skills as well a pas- sand men who play here in the States, lenges you faced during your time books (I was an English major...not
sion for the sport and its principles many are foreign born and have come with US Field Hockey? How did the sure I will ever give up my passion
and progress. Together these factors to the US to pursue employment organization change over the seven for reading.)
demonstrated that there was a strong opportunities (and bring their passion years you were there?
potential for continued growth—pro- for field hockey with them). For SH: At the time Ijoined US Field We ‘welcome Sandie to the UPA!
viding an exciting opportunity for a young women, field hockey is an Hockey, the organization was primar- She can be reached at ed@ upa.org as

non-prot administrator with a desire important collegiate sport, with many ily focused on the US National Teams of January 2nd.
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The UPA is looking for host sites for ' Club Championships — Sarasota, FL
its 2004 Junior, College and Club Cham-
pionships (aka Nationals). The interest Bid deadlines for 20()4 and beyond are as

and cooperation of red-up local Ultimate follows: 0

organizations are essential to pulling off 2004 Events
UPA championship events that are a high- _ Junior and Cone 6 Cham -OnSh- S

. . 8 P1 1P

“gm °f ‘he U'““‘a‘° Y°a‘~ Bid deadline 12/31/2002. (End of this
Running a championship tournament yew)

with the UPA can be an exciting, chal- _ Club Cham -OnSh- S Bid deadline
lenging and ultimately very rewarding 5/31/2003 (Sgln thilllllldng about it new

eXpellellCe' Benets lllclude gxposlllg Polo elds anyone? Sites in the west?)
the Ultimate community to your little GO to

pan of the world’ gxposlllg youl llllle http://www.upa.org/events/bids/chainpi-
pan of the w_Olld to Sol“? llmazlng Ulll' onship bids.shtml, or send an email to

male’ llanclal Oppomlllltles both for headquarters to get bid outlines for these

y_0ul club and your Clly (llllllk abolll 5?" events. If you have questions regarding
ting the local CVB or sports commission m6 bid Outline’ bid proposal or bid

that come with teamwork and the smiles Look forward to healing from you and

on the faces of Ultimate players as they bringing great Ultimate to your town!

The Junior and Colle e Cham "- F°' q"°$"°"$ °"d/°' "°
onshjps are held in late May, and the Club u I con a

2003 Events i Ultimate Players Association

v Are you interested in hosting a women's teaching clinic or a

women's hat toumament?

The Women's Event Promotion Kit is aimed at

helping individuals and teams organize and run events that

If you are a UPA member and are interested in promoting or

introducing the sport of ultimate to women, please contact I-IO

at info@upa.org or call I-800-UPA-GETH.

HOSTA UPA CHAl\/lPlC)l\lSHlP
IN 2004 OR BEYOND!  

involved), and the intangible rewards. procgss, phase Contact UPA hgadqtanem

chase their dreams on the elds that you
Run a tournament, get to drive a sweet golf cart!

se up.

g pl 5 bmit 3 bid t ct; (303) 4-47-DISC (3472) UPA Championships? Contact your

Championship is held in late October. will Deaver (3-03) 4-47-3483 (fax) regional or sectional coordinator about

Championship Dimctor will.deaver@upa.org possible dates and what your site has to

offer. Coordinator contact info is located

All blds for 2003 have almady bx“ 741 pear] gt Side Suite in the front of the newsletter or at

awarded- Boulder Cd 39392 Begum?‘ am! sectlonal http://www.upa.org/upa/contacts/con-
' Junior Championships — Birmingham, AL l_800_U’PA_GETH Ch3mpl0n$hlp EVGMS tactS_Shtm1_

' College Championships — Austin, TX Interested in hosting a qualier for the

Because 2003 will be the UPA’s rst full
' Wont to recruit more women to ploy on your team or league? Ya" 011 2} ¢a1¢I1da1'_m¢mb<-rrship cycle, we are

making a special offer for those who
sign up early.

The rst 1000 people who join or renew their mem-
bership byJanuary 31, 2003 will receive a

FREE Promotional Highlight Video.

promote and introduce the sport of ultimate to women. oJoin today!
You may join online or via mail.

www.upa.org info@upa.org 1-800-UPA-_GETH
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It has been brewing for a while, so this ary and March are probably not as mean- possible way of accomplishing that would
fall’s sudden burst of anti-wildcard energy ingful as games at college nationals.) And be to group the regions into two confer-
on rec.sport.disc (Ultimate’s very own talk then they use these assumpions to inform ences when determining wildcards (each
radio) did not come as a complete sur- policy debates. That’s like the GM of the conference would be allotted half the
prise. After all, the college wildcard sys- Lakers deciding to trade Shaq for Shawn total). Finally, you’d probably want to cap
tem had been in place forever, and every- Bradley because he can never seem to beat the number of teams from each region at
one had been pointing out its deciencies the Mavericks when he plays NBA Live three or four.
for years. People were briey happy when 2003 against his friends. The second Given 16 teams and eight regions, the
the strength wildcards were introduced to problem is that if you read between the obvious number of wildcards to have is
universal acclaim—“the wildcard system lines, it is clear that many people are eight. (There is the possibility of rotating
has been xed!” they said (no, shouted!)— deciding whether to support or oppose ‘non-wildcard’ bids from region to region,
way back in 1999, but since then... wildcards simply by determining which but the inherent randomness of this seems

Wait a second. 1999? Can that be would result in the most bids for their counterproductive if the goal is to improve
I right? Nineteen ninety NINE? You mean region. That’s understandable—people the quality of the teams.) There have been

to tell me that it was just three years ago often vote according to their pocket- a number of strategies proposed for deter-
that the annual RSD carping about wild- book—but it is not a particularly good mining wildcards:by cards ended? That just three years ago way for the UPA to make decisions. ' Size wildcards. It is argued that bids
everyone was in agreement that the UPA should be somewhat proportional to theD e b i Se had done something right and that college number of teams in a given region. How-
nationals had been saved overnight? ever, given that regional representation is
Well. . . gosh. . W to put aside taken care of elsewhere, it is not at all

t Before we run out and get rid of a sys- clear that size wildcards contribute any-
t tem that came into being three years ago thing meaningful to nationals, although

with overwhelming support (a UPA-wide Olll they certainly provide an administrative
' referendum at the time showed that wild- best for span incentive that contributes to the quality of

cards were favored over no wildcards by the series and arguably to the growth of
an 83-17% margin), we should probably the sport. They certainly do not necessarily
try to gure out what is going on. There yield a stronger eld, and the idea that
is an obvious answer that no one bothered Let’s consider the wildcard issue a little they promote fairness is questionable, at
to mention on RSD (probably because it more thoroughly. best. [Full disclosure: my college team
was so obvious): size wildcards have never To begin with, we need a basic philoso- twice made it to college nationals thanks
been particularly popular with the west phy. What is the point of nationals? It is to to a size wildcard. I’m glad we got to go,
coast, and strength wildcards lost their crown a national champion, yes, but the but I’m not convinced it was the best thing
appeal because they were not going to the toumament is also a showcase of the best for the toumament or the UPA.]
regions that people expected them to go to. that the sport has to offer. Regional repre- ' Results from the previous year’s

Let’s examine that for a moment. sentation is obviously necessary, but the nationals. This is what is currently used to
Strength wildcards are losing support strength of the eld is also an important select the strength wildcards. Its decien-
because their results have been unex- consideration. Better teams improve the cies are well known—-nal rankings at
pected—and NOT because people have competition for players, bestow more nationals are not determined perfectly, and
decided that improving the quality of credibility upon the event and offer up a teams change a lot from year to year, so
teams at nationals is an unworthy goal. better product for spectators. So I would last year’s strength might not inform this
Well, if people still want the best teams at argue that after meeting a certain baseline year’s. The rst is a real problem that is a
nationals, why not nd a way to improve of regional representation, the UPA should result of cramming a 16-team champi-
the strength wildcard system so that it do what it can to host as strong a eld as onship tournament into three days; it’s not
selects the best regions? The answer that possible. going to go away unless we reduce the
wildcard opponents would give, I think, is The next step is to determine a mini- number of teams or increase the number
that it is not possible to design such an mum level of regional representation. I of days. The concem that consolation

i algorithm, so let’s just junk it. Which begs think most would agree that one team per results are of questionable value because
. the question: if it’s not possible to deter- region is mandatory, although it seems r teams lose focus (and seniors don’t have
i mine which regions are deserving of the clear that some further structure is neces- much stake in a wildcard game) is legiti-
§ wildcards, how do you know that the algo- sary (since few people would want a eld mate, but not completely convincing. That
’ rithm is selecting the wrong regions? where nine teams are from a single team strength varies from year to year is

There are two problems here. is region). It would probably also be a good unquestionably true, but regions tend to
that people are making assumptions about idea to have a more general geographical vary in strength less than individual teams.
the relative strengths of regions without balance (for example, the open division In other words, how the second team from
thinking very critically about methodol- could conceivably have only two schools a particular region nishes at nationals
ogy. (Here’s a hint: the Top 25 rankings from west of the Mississippi this year,
and results from big toumaments in Febrirl which is almost certainly a bad thing). A Continued on next page >>
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Another fall series of club open Ulti- met him. This year’s Tune-Up was held a high percentage of our sectional and ciation needs to be able to present one set

mate is in the books; twenty-three sectional on September 7-8. The rst southwest regional coordinators. Those that do of guidelines rather than a range of opin-

championships and six regional champi- sectionals were scheduled for the follow- stay on will have one more year of expe- ions. This is especially true in this era of
onships culminating in the 2002 UPA Club ing weekend and two more on the subse- rience next fall and the knowledge parity in open Ultimate. Two examples

Ultimate Championships held once again quent weekend. It had only recently learned from our collective mistakes. of parity: 1) for the third year in a row,

in Sarasota, Florida. We enjoyed a great become clear that the southwest open And mistakes there were, at all levels. no open team has gone undefeated at

series thanks to the thousands of hours of regional coordinator was going to be There were problems with toumament nationals, and 2) neither of the two teams

work by the sectional and regional coordi- unable to fulll his duties. I went to formats, problems with communications that were in the championship nals won

nators, their counterparts in the other divi- Tune-Up to work for the UPA; David between coordinators, problems with their sectionals. And I think that parity

sions, tournament hosts and numerous oth- went to Tune-Up to coach WORM, a coordinators being unfamiliar with our will only increase as the UPA and Ulti-
ers. I’d like to single out one volunteer to women’s division team. At Tune-Up, I procedures, and unfortunately, problems mate continue to grow, and I must say

thank individually, but my appreciation asked David if he would be willing to with some of the UPA policies and pro- that I am looking forward to it.

extends to all of those who made contribu- help us out once more. At that late date, cedures. Especially problematic is the Thanks to everyone and please get in

tions to the series. David Samuels stepped up as interim methodology for determining the nal touch with ideas and comments about

David Samuels has volunteered for regional coordinator and oversaw three regionals bid(s) among the sections. the season, including things that went

the UPA many times. He was a Rocky successful sectionals and then regionals. Additionally, the UPA needs more right and things that we can improve

Mountain open sectional coordinator, - Thanks again, David. specic seeding guidelines. Captains and together.

and he was doing media work at the As successful as the series was, we teams can disagree all they want about David Rao
2001 Club Championships when I rst can make it better. We will try to retain how they should be seeded, but our asso- upa_nod@upa.org

, .
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This will be my last column as the had to beat tough teams including Riot when someone does something very all of the teams that competed at the 2002

UPA national women’s director. I de- (twice), Schwa, Backhoe, Nemesis, Fuse unGodiva-like—she throws a 20+ foot ' nationals and in the 2002 series. Due to

nitely have mixed emotions about step- and Pounce, while Godiva had to beat pass to jam it into the end zone. The Fury the strong nish from all three teams from
ping down. I am sad that I will no longer strong teams including Ozone (twice), deep-deep player reads this pass like a the northwest region, this region will be

be working with the other volunteers and Rare Air, Lady Condors (twice), Nemesis book, snags it out of the air, and passes it granted both strength wildcard bids for
staff at the UPA to promote the cause of and Clutch. to a teammate up eld. But there is a 2003 nationals.

women’s Ultimate. On the ip side, I am Fury and coach Bob Palleres came up Godiva player injured on the play. She’s Before I go, I want to take a few mirr-

glad that I will be able to play “organizer- with a great strategy against Godiva—a okay, but takes an injury sub after a couple utes to publicly thank some women and

free” Ultimate again. No longer will I be four-person cup. Although it was not par- of minutes. The disc comes back to Fury. men who either encouraged me to become

asked to clarify the 10th edition rules dur- ticularly windy, everyone knows that Unfortunately, Fury turfs the rst throw on national women’s director or have helped

ing a game. (Thank goodness, ‘cause I Godiva will always choose the “sure Godiva’s goal line. Godiva picks it up and me along the way: Jon Proctor, my best

don’t know them yet either. I have Alan thing”—the short, 95% pass—over the scones in two passes. Game over", Godiva friend; all the athletes on Backhoe-you
Hoyle of Ring of Fire’s cell number on huck. Godiva plays conservatively, and wins 17-16. ROCK; all of the 1992-1999 Philly Pep-

speed dial in case of emergency.) this style of play has eamed them more Thank to the nalists for an exciting pers teams; PADA; my mom; all of the

Prior to my new career, I was able to UPA Championship titles than any other display of quality Ultimate. Although women’s regional and sectional coordina-

balance my duties as national women’s team. Fury’s four-person cup performed Godiva has won more than any other team tors; my cats; and nally, last but certainly

director with the joys of playing Ultimate as expected, forcing Godiva to throw an in the history of women’s Ultimate, this not least, UPA gurus Will Deaver, Joey

on a nationals qualifying women’s team. average of at least 30 passes per point, game is evidence that other teams are Gray, Dave Rao, Jen Christianson, Pete

This year I wasn’t able to do everything, which also encouraged Godiva to make catching up. The nal could have been Giusti, and ex-NWD Kim Forsten

and I ended up trying to juggle all three unforced and uncharacteristic errors. won by either team. Women’s Ultimate Wrlliarns. Big thanks.

without focusing properly on one. I am The game was time capped at 2.5 just keeps getting better and better. If all The UPA has a few extremely qualied
relieved to be able to devote more time to hours after Fury had scored to bring the of us continue to get involved by running NWD applicants and hopes to appoint the

my new demanding career in the corporate game to 14 - 14. As the cap went on after clinics, coaching juniors, volunteering, new NWD by January lst Until then, I
, world AND to being just a player. the point was scored, the game was to be etc., our division will continue to ourish. look forward to my “lame duck” director-

As a spectator, I was able to enjoy one played to 17. If memory serves me cor- The ofcial nal standings for 2002 ship where I will try to introduce new uni-

, of the best women’s games I have ever rectly, Godiva scored rst to make it 15- nationals are: 1-Lady Godiva, 2-Fury, 3 / form regulations which require nmnbers

seen-—-the 2002 women’s nals. The 14. Fury answers back, 15-15. Godiva 4 Ozone and Riot (game not played), 5- on all sports bras and will appoint all of
game pitted Boston’s Lady Godiva, the #1 scores, 16-15. Fury answers back, 16-16. Lady Condors, 6-Nemesis, 7-Schwa, 8- my friends to important UPA positions

seed at the toumament, against San Fran- Game point. The four-person cup gets put Rare Air, 9-Fuse, 10-Backhoe, 11-Safari, before I leave...
cisco Bay Area’s Fury, the #3 seed. In on again. It’s getting pretty dark outside. 12-BNOGO, 13-Pounce, 14-Bait, 15- Melissa Proctor (formerly Ditz)
order to eam their spot in the nals, Fury Godiva works it all the way down the eld Clutch, 16-Buttercup. Congratulations to upa_nwd@upaorg

Chlnuaumionslakeporls iMnter2002 lvmw.upa.orgl I5
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Greetings from your national mas- every bit as exciting as the other divi- Host a

ters director (NMD)! sions and every bit as well played. masters
It has been a few issues of this ne Perhaps for the rst time in my tenure touma-

sh-wrap since last I wrote. In the as NMD, the division truly met its ment.
meantime, there was a little tournament potential of providing exceptional Host a

in Sarasota, Florida where we crowned competition in an atmosphere that was masters
a new UPA champion. Going into fun and friendly in the nature of a fam- division in
nationals, we knew there would be a ily reunion. an existing
new champion because two-time 2002 also saw the largest pool of touma-
defending UPA and reigning world masters teams competing in the UPA ment.
champion Keg Workers of America fall championship series. The “anti- On the
failed to qualify out of regionals. But wildcard” system again provided incen- other hand,
what a surprise the eventual champ tive for growth in the division, both in “more”
tumed out to be! It wasn’t KAVU, the terms of total teams and total players. may not be
team that knocked the Keggies out; it - New teams were formed for the fall the road to
wasn’t Skeleton Crew, who recently championship series, veteran players a better
placed second at worlds; and it wasn’t “graduated” from the open division, masters
Old and In the Way, l999’s UPA and even a few rookie rec-leaguers division. I
champ and recent perennial runner up. began playing masters as their intro- have

No, we must offer our congratula- duction to the competitive side of the walked
tions to the new UPA masters division sport. In 2002, a strength anti-wildcard this road,

was introduced into the regional bid and it is
allocation regime in an attempt to rem- not well
edy perceived inequities from years traveled.
past Next year this will be tweaked a Part of theI - ,

bit in a further attempt to ne tune the reason for
system, to achieve a better balance of this is thatI I . . . . .-th U Uma encouraging growth in the‘ division, to the ‘masters

they would be wrong (and too young to
ensure at e. ig est ca i r teams ivision lS popu ate yup ayers wi play in the masters division) All that
advance to nationals, and to make sure many distractions in their lives other

_ that tells us is that the masters division
t at a regions are properly repre- than Ultimate, like _]ObS, spouses and is unique among the Club divisions.

Salted‘ Chdrem My pmvlous efforts to Ultimate should be the exce tion to our. . . . . . Pchampions, One Last Ditch Shot At This may sound like something increase the number of masters events m€_rst_novv Society with COOkie_clmer
Glory, better ‘known as”O.L.D. S.A.G. you ve heard (or read) before, and it were met with enthusiastic verbiage but culture that gives you only a “choice”

The third last shot turned out to sort of is. We tned and now we re little action. It may be that masters of wal_Man Starbucks or McDon_
be the charm for this raging gaggle of going to try again. Everyone thinks players prefer playing open in the “off- ald,S W‘: S1,;Ould celebrate the 0ther_
Elder Sti8éCS!Il‘l]€I1lfI'(£I(1;l the (fznld-l.;9Ill.aDlIlC s £1611‘ Ithelprylplfbellow élas 1: Il11S.;S- season (l;_0Il-f8l'llfh?1II‘;€)l0I;.Sl';:p- series of the masters division. Its Season

ity o rot er ve. om ining ow it s ou. ) is e stunti it 1S events), o ten wit s e s 0 t eir mas- is different; its fan championship Series
speed and athleticism, endurance and tested by being put into practice in the ters teams fortied with youngsters is different; its players are different;
gnt, and quite a bit of good ol’ Ulti- Real World, where we discover that all (playing defense), saving the pure mas- its culture within the Sub_cultur6
mate skills (you know, catching and hows are not created equal. At that tersexperience for the senes. If this ‘IS of Ultimate is different Masters is
throwing), the boys from ‘Philly were point, the egoless administrator so, it would be‘ a ne role for the divi- ren_O_chic Ummam AS the club divi_
the class of the masters division at assesses and revises in order to better sion, and certainly not an argument for Sion dog is led by its college division
nationals——the only team to go unde- meet his -or her goals. That is what its elimination or contraction. How- tail (See mm “mien rules), players can
feated en route to their rst champi- we re doing in the masters division. It ever, it is extremely important to the look to the masters division for a taste
onship ever. ain t broke, but it ain t perfect yet long ‘term success of Ultimate that this of O1d chO01 Ultimate‘ played with paS_

Congratulations are also in order to either, so we re trying to x it without role is dened, perhaps as a place for Sion skill and Spirit and played under
the other masters teams that competed reinventing the wheel. The basic struc- the spoit’s veteran superstars to con- modlam rules ’
in nationals. After a little rancor con- ture will remain the same for next year tinue playing and staying involved in '

ceming the seedings and pools, the with a few minor improvements in how the competitive side of Ultimate. If thank a masters plava Your Opponw
teams came to Sarasota and played we (the UPA’s tireless staff and volun- these folks are only showcased once a nitv to sav ..v0u,1_e welcome” will
with exceptional spirit and heart. Any- teers) do things. But the rest is up to year during the series, then that is bet- Sooner than you think
one who was lucky enough to be a you, the players. ter than not at all. Much better. Peter A Giusti '
spectator of a masters game at nation- If you want a better masters divi- There will always be nay-sayers upa nd@upa org
als was treated to high level play that sion, step up and get involved. Volun- who argue that a division that exists P S ‘If you wan} to get involved or
never crossed over into “win at all teer to be a masters regional coordina- solely during the fall championship -“St ;n;1ke a su estion dm me an

,, . . . . . . J 88 » Pcosts. And the masters nal was tor, there are sure to be vacancies. series is no division at all. Of course, email at upa_nmd@upa_Org_

l7.

So if you like the game of Ultimate,
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<< continued from previous page

with the travel of one Condor member to ing efforts to assist in getting develop-
Cape Town where he participated in pick ment players to the world champi-
up games. In addition to pick up, there onships in Finland 2004.
was also the formal introduction of some Finally, it is hoped that some of the

fundamental techniques, as well as drills leaders of the Ultimate movement in
to reinforce these techniques. This was South Africa will be able to visit the

United States for training and touma- ment play with the Condors this spring.
This experience will undoubtedly prove
valuable for transfer of information as

well as exposing the South Afncans to
play at elite levels of'American Ultimate.

It is hoped that this partnership will
help Ultimate grow in South Africa and

Town where he participated spreadrhe spomopeopie whowouid
n o k not normally be exposed to it. Addition-
In ally, the development program provides a

wonderful opportunity for a tremen-_ dously disadvantaged segment of the

accompanied by an exchange of strategic population. The Condors hope that this
information regarding Ultimate at the elite will serve to add to the legacy of the suc- ~g— ~-~-

level in the United States and some. strate- cess of the team as well as be a keystone i I

gic suggestions for teams on the rise. ' of our outreach efforts. "T" Group and l50- Photo Courtesy of Grog Hosak

With respect to sponsorship, Con- At this time efforts in advancing this
dors representatives got in contact relationship have just begun. Any com- A I

with Discraft, who has generously ments, suggestions or offers to help can

donated discs to be given to the devel- be directed to Greg Husak
opment players and used in fundrais- (husak@geog.ucsb.edu).

1

"T" Group and Blue Moon. Photo courtesy of Greg Husak.

CDoct01" Finn's game Comyany
T€$€ni'$y ‘

’ W\¢ U"(“l'i5K‘ -‘ Q‘-“‘“:\\ 5 vrisswssnix (% rm“; i \ Dhnut .r ""*'>v, )in , , M n 'I ,,
‘The ‘L1 timate Ca-nfgame

,. 1‘: .. »

" ' i, 1 - I’-'c;':',"4 l =i==:'.iz<Y. .

go ‘J-lo is the exciting new strategy -/‘ u r‘
' " ‘ '1 Va. Iamefor zppiqyers, ages 12 and up, m 2;

esilqnerfanrf manufacturecf 51/ Steve D ,
- ..~ ' is

Tinn of Seatr, Sazam. M,
us‘ ~;;?§:~¢»»r,,,,,,,® $" -i ‘For irrforrmztion about the game or p ’”"”'"*'~'@}', 4) toyurcase a ‘copy, go to:

www.c{oct - 'mis.com

SouthAirican Partnership l VWnter2002 i www.upa. org i I9
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<< continued from previous page

backdoor game, Sub Zero didn’t play a whole side, while Ring
lot better, but their opponent, Boss Hogg, of Fire warmed
simply couldn’t keep up. Sub Zero’s prize: a up for Johnny
quarters showdown with Furious George on Bravo.
Saturday moming. Much more

The other pool saw even more upheaval. . shocking than
In the very rst round, Johnny Bravo faced Sub Zero’s
Furious George. Boulder has a mediocre meeting Santa
history when playing higher-seeded teams, Barbara in the
and odds-makers were surely betting on the backdoor semi-
Canadians. The game was close, as it was nals on Saturday
expected to be, but towards the end it aftemoon was
became clear that Johnny Bravo had the DoG’s drawing
deeper team. Furious’ Mike Grant, who had Santa Barbara in
been their go-to guy all toumament and who quarternals that
had played more than his fair share of points moming. This,
in this game, was exhausted. He double- after all, was
jumped on what ordinarily would have been supposed to be

an easy D, and Johnny Bravo went up 16-15. the nals. t Both
An overthrown Furious huck on the next teams, facing
point, and Bravo puts in the winning score. elimination,

Coming off of this big win, however, played like it
Bravo very nearly lost their next game to was the nals, _

Machine. Instead, a late-game run saved the too. DoG, how-
day and Bravo escaped, 17-15. Furious, ever, got a few
meanwhile, having dropped the game to early breaks and
Bravo and looking tired to say the least, never let the
turned around and beat DoG in the second Condors back in
round. DoG had rolled over Machine in the the game. They e e 1

_ B B _ _ _ _ -r _ —

% ... ..
Mmouim

'A
t I

rst round and was possibly a little bit c0m_ traded out and Death or Glory vs. Furious George. Photo by Rick Collins. "

placent. One little Boston letdown coming DoG advanced,
out of halftime, and Furious built a three-point 15-12. SeekeYe on Thursday» and it sheutd
lead from which DoG never recovered. In this The Sub Zero vs. Furious George match up have been tn the tluarterhnats as Weh-

game, Furious nally looked like a top team, was almost predetemiined. Sub Zero, ever Chath rhhght the Fish hard hut reh ih
having struggled in every previous game they since losing to Sockeye on the rst day, had the end t5‘t2- Seekeye was tert with
played, no matter the outcome. And with this been struggling to nd consistency, much less mueh less rnetnentum than they Wanted
multiple-point margin of victory they man- greatness. Furious George, on the other hand, as the)’ Waited rer senns-

aged to take the power had nally found their Ring or Fire was seeded to make it
pool, no less.  stride against DoG te queiteie but evefyeiie knew that

Eleetrie prg_ it and brought that game they were lucky to be playing Johnny
must be Said, did not y o o to hear on Saturday Bravo instead of Furious George.

battle back into the Dun t wt“? anythmg Furious rolled, 15-7. Ring, after all, is a young, highly
quarters picture. The The tighter games, Vetathe eehleehreh erleX:etteg§I:tt'
rst da ’s drainin e surprisingly, were stars rem t e hang e rea O hrt nZpparemly 8

Chain Lightning vs_ Carolina. They have speed, athleti-

demoralized the team Sockeye and Ring vs. etsrht and rndre than then share or attt'
so badly that they Bravo. The other side tudei hut the)’ have he real veteran
eohtrhued to play of the hraeket was leadership—and that, as conventional

well below their abil- supposed to provide Wisdom gees’ is Wh)’ they ha‘/ehtt Yet

ity, dropping games to Pike and PBR Street- all the drama, but Sockeye came out looking made it Past quarters Johhh)’ Bravo»

gang. The games weren’t close. like an entirely different team. Their defense rhr its Part’ Prehatuy hked the rnateh
Whew. All this commotion and parity had lost a stop from Friday, it seemed, and up with Ring hetter than Suh Zero-

makes things hard to keep up with. It fell out their offense was making more mistakes than Brave has Ptenty er eX'e°uege ah‘stars
that on Saturday moming the Condors, DoG, it had all the way up to this point. Kevin er its Own’ as Weu as that Veteran tead'
Sub Zero and Furious George—the top four Monohan had taken an elbow to the eye ershtP- And more hnpertanttyi Brave
seeds——had to play each other in quarters against the Condors and was not at full Pushed DOG to a t6‘t4 hhtsh and then
instead of semis. Chain Lightning, who had H strength. Midway through the Chain Light- beet Fuiieve in this Ieumameiit Ring
big day on Friday, had battled their way into ning game, star receiver Sam C-K pulled his

0 Johnny Bravo's Will Deaver vs. Ring of Fire's Pat Hard.
quarters and was facing Sockeye on the other hamstring. But still. It was an easy game for COl1l'll'lUEd on TIEXI P383 )) Photo by Curt Leimbach
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Lady Godiva Takes Division
Title for Third Year in a Row
By Er/c Reder

Every team in Sarasota has a unique
view of the route through the UPA cham-
pionships.

Games become important at different
points in the tournament, whether for
crossover matches, for placement brack-
ets, or to establish quarternal opponents.
After working so hard to get to the show,
all games seem critical, but with the pow-
erful women’s club dynasties dominating
the top tier, there is an expected outcome
in some matches. Here is what each team
faced as the tourney progressed.

Starting in a pool including Ozone and
Rare Air, Buttercup (12) carried a loss to
BNOGO into the lower tier on day two.
Here they beat Clutch but lost to Lady
Condors and went to the 13-16 bracket.
Their rst match had them dropping to
Pounce and then to Clutch to take 16th.

After meeting Lady Godiva and Neme-
sis, Clutch (16) went to a bottom pool on
Friday with a loss against Lady Condors.
They lost a tight game to Buttercup (15-
13) and came in second against BNQGQ Lady Godiva's Teens. Photo by Curt Leimbach.

as well. In the 13-16 play- bracket. Here they knocked off Buttercup, Schwa, moving them to a crossover game.
off, Clutch was beat by and then won their rematch against Bait to Backhoe lost to Lady Condors in a back-
regional rival Bait and take 13th. door game and ended up in the 9-12 slot.
then revenged their earlier BNOGO (13) nished day one losing They replayed Safari who they again beat,
loss to Buttercup by taking to Rare Air and Ozone, but defeating But- then dropped to Fuse to take 10th.
their rst win and 15th. tercup to reseed to top in the bottom. Fuse (ll) couldn’t stand up to Fury or

Bait (15) dropped to There they beat Clutch but dropped a Schwa opening day and went into their
Riot and Backhoe, going close game to Lady Condors (15-13). In second pool with a win over Pounce.
to day two carrying a the 9-12 bracket they were beat by Fuse, After taking down Bait to start Friday,
close loss to Safari (15- and in the 1 1-12 Fuse’s backdoor
13). They met Pounce and game lost to Safari, opportunity to make
Fuse in the next round, taking 12th. the top eight meant
and after losing to Fuse, On opening day . beating Safari,
took their first win against Safari (10) needed which they just
Pounce in a close battle to overthrow Back- managed (15-13)
(15-13). Playing for 13th, hoe or Riot to gain Against Nemesis-in
Bait met Clutch rst in the the top eight, but ' " the crossover game,
13-16 bracket, and they didn’t. They had a they staggered to
squeaked out another win tight game against halftime down 8-1

(12-1 1). For 13th they Bait, and they per- as Nemesis proved
again met Pounce, and this severed to win 15- too much for them.
time Pounce was the vic- 13 (accidentally reported with an inverse Now playing for 9th, strong games against
tor in a nal close battle result on the web write-up). Day two had BNOGO and then Backhoe got them that
(15-14). Bait nished them knocking off Pounce in a close result, 9th. i

14th. match (14-12), however Safari couldn’t The rst big game for Rare Air (5)
Losing to Fury and overcome Fuse. They met Backhoe again was a battle against Ozone on day one.

Schwa, Pounce (14) came in the 9-12 bracket and lost,-but nished Tied at 11’s, Rare Air capitalized on
out of their Thursday pool the tourney by beating BNOGO to take Ozone errors, winning the game (15-11)
with a loss to Fuse as well llth. and their pool. On Friday they lost to '

and started day two Backhoe (7) won the game they Lady Godiva and then met Nemesis. With
1 against Safari and Bait. needed to on day one against Safari to another game even at 11’s, Nemesis
1 They lost both games by stay up top, and were reseeded Friday scored to take their rst lead of the half,
1 two points each and went with a loss to Riot. Day two, they dropped but Rare Air turned it up at this point and

Godiva's Dominique Fontinette. Photo by Curt Leimba¢h_ winless into the 13-16 t0 the other northwest squads Fury and continued on next page
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<< continued from previous page

away, and they were unable to bring it
back; Fury nished the last couple points
and won 15-10.

Ozone (4) began the tourney dropping
seed to Rare Air, crossing into a pool with
Godiva and Nemesis. Lady Godiva
worked Ozone over in the rst game on
day two, making a win against Nemesis
essential to avoid the crossover. Nemesis
won the rst half 8-6, but Ozone steeled
their resolve at this point and nished the
game with an 8-1 run.

In the playoffs they met Schwa again, a

rematch of last year’s UPA quarters. After
being down ll-6, Ozone’s defense pulled
them back in and their offense didn’t miss;
they nished off Schwa to advance. Meet-
ing Lady Godiva again, they started okay,
but unforced turnovers were converted by
Godiva into a 5-1 lead. Ozone seemed to
accept their semis berth as success enough
at this point and got blown out 15-6.

Fury (3) was up against northwest
rival Schwa in their opening pool, but
they came out of Thursday unscathed. On
day two they rolled over Backhoe and
then took down Riot by one point to con-
tinue unbeaten.

Their quarterfinal against Nemesis was
a more formidable ght than the score
indicated. The same can be said about
their match against Riot in the semi. Fury
showed mental toughness in the second
half of games, nishing all their tight bat-
tles with wins and earning their spot in
the final against Lady Godiva.

Conditions were superb for the i

wQm¢n’5 championship gamg on Sunday; Riot's Kathy Scott laying out. Photo by Curt Leimbach.

very light breeze, clear skies and a size-

able (and Sooiablo) oroWd- Afrer rrading point run, 1 1-10 Godiva. Fury’s zone con- They rolled over their opponents on
Porurs uuru 2'2» Godiva orougur Zone» and tinued to make the difference as Fury took day one, taking a win over Nemesis
Fury Worked arouud rr ro go uP 3'2- Hard their rst lead since the first half, 13-12. into their next pool with Rare Air
Person dofonso on rno noxr Pornr Caused Lady Godiva kept working a high percent- and Ozone. Again they swept their
Lady Godiva ro rurn age offense against pool with ease, setting up a quarter-
rue drse over» aud the Fury zone: no nal and a seminal against teams
Fury pulled ahead 4- passes over the top, they’d already routed, Lady Con-
2- Boru reams made patiently running dors and then Ozone. Lady
roreed and uuroreed Fur ’s cu around Godiva’s rst true test came in theiry P -

errors as rue Seore At 14’s, Fury called nal against Fury, and they came
vveur ro 7'o _Godrva- a time out to out with the victory.
Fruauy Godrva breathe, but Godiva Throughout the tournament,
Starred kwping rho answered with a Lady Godiva played a strong pos-
dlsor and Furl/,5 r score, 15-14 session game, turning the disc over
rnrnovers began ro Godiva, and the fewer times than their opponents in
uurr rueru as rue game was now all of their matches. Although their
garne swung in capped at 17. Fury came back to tie it at number one ranking gave them a
Godivars favor 11'o- Fur)’ eaued a rrrue l5’s and then at 16’s. Double champi- tremendous advantage, their
our ro Slow rue oroodleruug» and rr onship point, and Lady Godiva received. accomplishment can’t be belittled._
soonlod to Work as Lad)’ Godiva rurued Fury defense got a crucial block near their Year after year Lady Godiva brings
rue drse over ru rue uexr Porur ro Ser up a own end zone but immediately threw it the right athleticism, skill and -

Fur?’ 5eore- Fur)’ uuauv orougur ruerr 4' away, and gave Lady Godiva an easy mindset to put them in the champi-
Persou euP aud Zoue ruro Plav» aud rue score for the championship. onship game...and they keep win-
game was close again after a Fury four- Which brings us to Lady Godiva (1). ning it. Fury vs. Lady Godiva. Photo by Curt Leimbach.
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FURIOUS
GEORGE
Open Division V T A ”

champs ' .- H ‘ t

Photo by Curt
A A

Leimbach I Leimbach

..-¢/,’57c

Q
¥

LADY GODIVA
Women's Division
Champs
Photo by Curt
Leimbach

DONNER
PARTY
Mixed Division
Champs
Photo by Curt
Leimbach

OLD SAG
Masters Division
Champs
Photo by Curt
Leimbach

.
21

RING OF FIRE
Open Division
Runners Up
Photo by Curt

FURY
Women's Division
Runners Up
Photo by Curt
Leimbach

HANG TIME
Mixed Division
Runners Up
Photo by Curt
Leimbach

OLD AND
IN THE WAY
Masters Division
Runners Up
Photo by Curt
Leimbach
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Ring of Fire's Kris Bass. Photo by Curt Leimbach. Chronic vs. Skeleton Crew. Photo by Curt Leimbach. Photo by Curt Leimbach.

i

i

Photo by Cu“ Leimbach B+ vs. High Plains Drifters. Photo by Curt Leimbach. Shazam! Photo by Curt Leimbach.
i

Condors vs. Ring of Fire. Photo by Curt Leimbach.
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Donner's Frankus Flores lays out against Hang Time's Gabe Fuzat. Photo by Paul Neuberger. y
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Furious George vs. Ring of Fire—the grab. Photo by Curt Leimbach. Furious George vs. Ring of Fire—a Matrix move. Photo by Curt Leimbach.
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Hang Time's lohnny Thompson gets up. Photo by Paul Neuberger.

Furious George vs. Johnny Bravo. Photo by Andy Roesch.
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Photo by Andy Roesch.
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Old and In the Way vs. OLD SAG. Photo by Curt
Leimbach.

Photo by Curt Leimbach. Furious George's Troy Revelle vs. Ring of Fne's Rick Melner. Photo by Andy Roesch. 510w Childr9n_ Photo by curt Leimbach
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Donner Party and Hang Time . ~

Match Up Again for the
Mixed Division Title

By M//<6 /acove//a Hard cap at 19. '

A QuickTime video of this play and the
It was a throw we’ve come to expect winning point that follows is available

from Rex.O'Quinn and Hang Time—a online in Tony Leonardo’s Ultimate Writing
high, cross-eld backhand to a deep-cut- Archive (www.rivative.com/ultimate).
ting HT receiver. This time the receiver Watch it. Put it in slow-mo. Feast your
was Lenny Correll, downfield superstar of eyes on the best of mixed Ultimate in the
the mixed division, and the go-and-get-it U.S. and Canada. But most importantly, lis-
huck hovered over the goal line almost a ten. I watch it over and over again, enjoy-
bit too long. Rex knew exactly what he ing the sweet sound of silence. Silence in
was doing, and it would be criminal to anticipation of something extraordinary —
call it swill. Correll, sprinting full tilt people forgetting to breathe, as if it would
from the break side, neatly squeezed up interfere with their concentration. Then, lis-
between his defenders (yes, plural) to pull ten to the noise. Crowd noise. Yelps that
the plastic down only yards from the Don- breach the gain control of the camera,
ner Party goal line, Lenny jumped to his which adequately documented audience
feet and, seeing that he outran just about excitement over mixed Ultimate that this
everyone down the field, called a time author had never witnessed before.
out. A quick, high backhand later, and This game, the UPA mixed champi-
Hang Time had tied the score at l8’s. onship nal, undoubtedly contained the

quickest 37 points I have ever i

E * seen. Neither Donner Party
i (Lake Tahoe, CA), nor Hang 1

Time (Dallas, TX) seemed all
that interested in time outs.
Ignoring the six turnovers i 1

before the first point was Donner Party. Photo by Andy Roesch

scored, both teams then seemed

re Seere at “’iii- NOW» at 1848, I could tell) were miffed ‘cau

more score on the board. The enen final? were they pissed

Red Rocket (a.k.a. Scott Con- Eliminated mixed players wit
WW), Whe threw Or reeeiveti grind? Too many trips to the
mere than 50% or ‘iii Deriher Whatever the reason, it buzze
Party scores in the final (and players during the

on a huck from CJ Johnson. about the “mixed

Yeah ' mistake, the HT men

was quite obviously the spirited tight then and thei-e,

and $Peet3eiiiariY harrhrehght most already had their convic

ond reason dealt with the world neenle Showed up at the final

tator boundary. The air was all_

aliV6——I'if6 gOSSlp and The pad and pen n0te_take

se they got cannot be gained from stats alone. From
there was 5Paee for ltist Ohe up early, only to see a lopsided and blase the horse’s mouth: “Admittedly, our strat-

that they egy was to take advantage of our women
ehstiihg Pessessioh Saw the had to wait hours to see the women? in terms of their defensive abilities and

h an axe to transitional scoring threat,” states Johnny
beer truck? Thompson in a recent rec.sport.disc news-
d loudly. group posting. “So what...that’s what

they’re good at.”
Pessihiy the t°"rharheht)= iriY' rst round spoke to In terms of disc
ihg out easiil’ ih the ehti Zehe me with conviction touches by women

on each team, the
This Capped an amazing run for team that doesn’t use Rex knew exagy Donner Party
the Party» who rehehhdeti rreih its women,” waving - women had more
iast Yeeris 9th Piaee UPA a nger in the direc- overall, although
ehaihPi°h5hiP nish to 3 Weriti tion of the Dallas be they were involved "'
UltimaI6 Club CharhPi°h§hiP Mavericks—I mean, , , in many more
titie ih e3ri}’ August Or this Hang Time (make no |t turnovers than this

ratio should allow.
The mixed rihai was exeit‘ are tall). IfI had I saw more up-eld

"ig i°r tW° re“S°"S~ The first Su lied a line u com letions andPP P P

attempts from the
ts pegged. DP women. In the end, no one can really

gaihe» eehtesteti Withih the A guilty verdict without a trial. Were deny the overall strength of the Hang
Paihteti White iihe5- The See" they doing it? Why did they do it? Some Time men. If you can consistently score

to find an on one throw from the brick mark to the

you know their answer.
rs rounded At one point in the first half, a bunch

Hand Time's Lenny Correll crashing the Donner Party. Photo by Sp€Culati0n' Maybe the Specta' up some iiivaiuabie iiifti’ aitiiougii 3 Clear ,
A"dY R°°$¢h- tors (ih°5tiY PiaYer$» from What understanding of the Hang Time strategy COIltlI'IUEd OI1 IIQXT page ))
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<< continued from previous page 1

Timmy Hartline may never be consid-
ered tall, but he plays D in a BIG way.
Holes & Poles beneted greatly from his
solid play, but may have been disheart-
ened by their opening performance
against Donner Party (8-15). Hartline’s
incredible defensive reads held off Spear
at double game point to force overtime at
14’s. Spear wins the marathon and forces
Holes & Poles into pre-quarters against
Shazam. Shazam is not a team to come
out at against (ask Donner), but that’s
exactly what Holes & Poles proceeded to
do. A bad time to have a bad game. Con-
gratulations to them for continuing to play
hard and taking the rest of their games
handily (5th place).

Smelts were one of a few teams that
held overall seed, doing so with almost as

many infants and toddlers on the sidelines
as they had players. An impressive show-
ing overall from the Fish, who could
almost be classied as a mixed masters
team; only three players on the team were
under 30! Winners of the overall team
Spirit award, they take home to Maine
top-eight bragging rights in their rst
year. Everyone wants to see them back,
except for the others teams in the north-
east region.

I didn’t enjoy coming by the Clear the
Room (6th seed, finished l lth) camp
towards the end; it was really getting
ugly. On-eld self-destniction is never a

fun thing to witness. Coming out of the
northwest as strong as they did (NW #2,
lost to Donner Party by one point in the

. . H T"L'Eh' .D Pt'Ch't' h .Phtb T‘ tth ff .PhtbCtL'bh.nals), has to thmk that Somethmg e;ntgLe|i2e,asehisa tc ison vs onner arys ns |ne lo nson o o y Ie goes 0 e 0 ense o o y ur eim ac

had to have gone seriously wrong. They
seemed to be hot one game and cold the
next; eleven points scored against Hang
Time, ve against a struggling BRU.
They woke up at halftime of the play-in

me. It reared its ugly head the highest in next year,.as other on day one Uncivil Union, whose name
their game against Spear. Out to their regions Wlll catch on and snatch growth eemes from the “civil unions” new
strongest start all tournament, BRU goes and size from the central region real soon. allowed in Vermem between Same_SeX

up 5-O and takes half at 8-4. I nd Securing strength bids for mixed in the partners, was formed just this Season
against another game to central region has been nearly impossible, Playing Spoilers throughout the nenheeet

Smelte_eheed 8_./__ watch for a while. although the ‘central mixed average nal Senes, they had hlgher expeetanens than a

but again went cold When I come back, placement this year was two spots higher ene_vvin perfermanee_ The 15th place
- I am informed that than last. - - -and f01d¢d_ F11-Si . game between Uncivil and DTL did not

time jitters and the Spear decided to Quite honestly, I tried toebe eve'ry- eeeue
. - . I really did try, but it was impos- - -heat fatigue looked - score ght “nan “fhgre Coming in at last place at the tourna-

swered BRU sible I apologize for having a dearth of meet was the an Scene whereqlike the biggest fac ,' _ ' _ _ P Y - -

tors evereu Expeet couldn t recover. II1fOI’H13IlOIl. when it comes ‘to the follow- when? It Seemed like I belonged en
them beek next ' Blah Blah Blah ing four nishers. Hot Action came down Clear the Room, as the en] fun thin I

Y scene Where Y gBed monkey! Get ' ' Reloaded,‘ or B3R, to play hard, it seemed, but got frustrated found was a naked utteeguts eempeti_
eff me! was my pick to by tough breaks early on. After winning tien en the beaeh_ Even that quickly dis_

Blue Ridge Ulti-
mate: underachiever

climb upefrom the not one game on Thursday and Friday, appem.ed_ Better luek next time’ to
bottom eight on they come back to take 13th place away everyone! (Note, C-1-R»S name eemes

Oi victim of hubris? day ‘we and make frem Three Marti“ L“"eh» “hem ‘hey from the fact that whatever party they go
You be the judge. Since a trip to the
nals last year, they have “known [they]

it through the lost to in pool play. Martini took the right ‘O everyone ends up leaving them an in
backdoor into the championship bracket. to play for lucky 13 away from Col- one teem, alone Ne, they insist, it is
They almost proved me right but lost the orado’s Drive Thru Liquor earlier in thewere going to win” in most all games they h _ _ ’t not a reference to any sort of bodily

played, to quote unidentied teem c ance in eir overtime oss 0' me s. ay, w o a oo e. promising ear y on function)

member. Sounds like a case of hubris to The ght to get here will be a little harder with their seed-busting win over Smelts
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<< continued from previous page I

although his DoG days are over, perhaps to the masters circuit. Chronic, perennial
another set are beginning. contenders at nationals, promised both

good competition and the party to beat on
THE CAST Saturday night. Herniated Disc, the other

conspicuously missing from this year~S local Florida favorite, although losing big
Championship Contends was KWA (Keg to Skeleton Crew at regionals, had won

Workers of America, Local 333), the some big gaines at worms iusi a few
reigning national champions. Eager to months previous‘ Psychic Montage’ a_

take over KWA’s place, Old and In the Western New England Squad’ was playing
Way (1st seed overall) came to nationals for only th third time in a toiimamem
the Char favOme_SliCk uniforms, good together. Ironwood, a Phoenix/Burbank

attitude and all. Skeleton Crew, a local mix’ were given an unsgemiy low Seed_
Sarasota team’ had (10) and had an easy road to prove their

arrived hot Off of 3 Veteran grit-_
Commanding Cranky, hiding

- behind the 11th
i§§:::lSI(P;ir‘); E I seed, stood well
h d d f I poised for some
lgfgagz vijejan what I ve come here ,,,,,,,,_ _A,,d H055,

Idahoans, was put S82. a W‘i‘“"‘_gt°“ team’
together by a group stood to improve
of guys who had from last. year’s last
ban playing place nish.

together for a while and whose eyes were
on the prize. Grey Expectations, a Min- GAMES OF THE WEEKEND...
neapolis-based team, came in off of two Thursday—
weeks of practicing in the early mid-west Old and In the Way vs. Herniated Disc
winter looking to defend their 4th seed. Intrigued by Mooney’s focus on spirit, I
Philly’s OLD SAG (a.k.a. One Last Ditch stayed around to watch much of Old and
Shot At Glory) came in looking to In the Way’s game against Herniated Disc.
improve on a 9th place finish in 2001. The rst half was long and brutal with
Slow Children, from the Big Apple, was some hotly contested calls and some
also bringing a fairly new mix of players points with multiple layout D’s. After

tying the score at 4’s,

Herniated had 3 huge e Herniated Disc. Photo by Curt Leimbach.
D which was answered
immediately by a lay-

11. take the lead 10-9, a one-break lead that

Old and In the Way picks up Steve Mooney. Photo by Curt Leimbach. team in the nal round by 12_11 but huge layout D by Jeff

eiit D from an Qid arid on Thursday, I was convinced that they Bryant #17 (rumored to have said about
ih the WaY PiaYer- were the team to beat. In their post-game playing on Old and In the Way, “I nally

This» i thetighti is huddle, they all doled out congratulations get to play on a good team because I
What iive eeme here to and high ves to each other, all positive, nally got old enough”) saved the day, and
5ee- Aithetigh the \’ei' focused energy gearing up for a harder Mooney got it back, scoring the tying
time Of C3115 (more, it second day. goal. At 13-12 OLD SAG, some transition
Seemed» eeiriihg trerh zone-to-man defense generated a long
the Herniated Piayers) Friday— throwaway by Randy Ricks on Old and In
ihtiieateti a bit er true‘ Old and In the Way vs. OLD SAG the Way, and a‘ dominator run by Curtis
tratieh ahri a mere This game was clearly a battle of cham- Maier, Steve Wherry and Dave Dillon on
than health)’ riese et pions. Points were traded throughout the OLD SAG worked the disc the majority of
iriteh5itY, Oid ahri ih half, with Mooney playing -a key part of the eld. A controversial call in the end
the Wa)’ i<ePt their the offense, throwing the go-ahead goal zone was taken back by Rick Atkins, a

COOL taking four Of for half: Old and In the Way s, 01.1) SAG volatile but well meaning ou) SAG
the hext tive Peiiits 7. With the game tied at 9’s, both teams leader, and the good karma paid off, with
and Wihriihg hair 8'5- started mixing it up. Transition D was Maier skying two Old and In the Way
The)’ "ever traiieri thrown in, different offensive sets caused players in the end zone for the two point
again, Winning 15 to several tums, but 01.1) SAG managed to lead that they would hold for the win.

After Watehirig Oiti they would not lose for the rest of the Ironwood vs. Skeleton Crew
arid iii the WaY reii game. Old and In the Way had plenty of Ironwood, needing a big win over
ever a heat'eXhaii5teri chances to throw in the towel—Mooney Skeleton Crew to take second place in the
GreY Exlieetatiehs had a huck turnover when they were down pool, took a huge lead, 11-3, before col-

continued on next page »
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Spmt Awards:
zooz Club Championships w

From the Offigial Rulgs of by eight and bring it back to within two. These quotes and the speech made at Masters Division
Ultimatg, 10th Edign; It ’s these times, when you and the person nationals at the Farricker Award ceremony *Tg3m Spirit Award

“Spirit of the Game - Ultimate has tra- Y0" "'e "latehed "P agalhst are eaked with do a great lob ef Summing "P What Sltilit *4.72 Slow Children - Alex Milenkovic
tlitiohally relied upori a spirit of sports- dirt and drenched in sweat, when you've is and what the players and teams who get 4_5 psychic Montage _ Claudia Heiss
mahship whieh plaees the responsibility already le it all on the eld but still nd these awards are all about. 4_3 Herniated Disc JR Reynolds

fetfalt Pla)’ 0" the Playeh Highly e0"tPet‘ some way to run hard’ that you "d out 4.18 Grey Expectations - David Bael '
itive play is eheouragetl, but riever at the about the real players. It's when you The Team Spirit Award at each UPA 4_1 Old and In the way Phil Lohrc
expense of the bond of mutual respeet inspire your opponent and they inspire t championship is given based on the rating 378 OLD SAG Jim Viner

between players, adherence to the agreed- Yell hot Just to keep given te a team P)’ 3_67 Chronic Frank Menendez
upon rules of the game, or the basic joy of 80"t8- but to mlse ~ "5 °PP°nem after 3 64 Cranky Tim Reid
play. Protection of these vital elements Y0!" level 0fPla)’- eaeh game- Teams 3'64 Skeleton Crew Johan Hasson
serves to eliminate adverse conduct from And lh the mldst of 1 fate ¢a¢h Other 1-5, 3'64 K L . L. d .yt

the Ultimate eld. Such actions as taunt- the War» khewlhg S with a 5 bemg the 3'63 H22: _- J (21121; qms
ing of opposing players, dangerous Ohl)’ Ohe Ofyell ea" hlghest Tatmg a 3:6 IrOnw00d'_ Tom Poiafkis
aggression, belligerent intimidation, Wlh» You Play team ea" give 01"

intentionalfouling, or other ‘win at all agalhst Your 0PP0' Teee1ve- A 3 15 SUP‘ - ‘"
oosts' behavior are eoritrary to the spirit nent the way you posed to represent MiX8d DiViSi0
of the game and must be avoided by all wish the)’ 'd Play an average game- *1-93m SP|"t Award
Players.” agalhst Y0"-' with ~ The team i_Il each *4.5+ Smelts - Matt Dana

everythlhg Yet/ve ' dlvlsletl vvlm me 4.5 Hot Action - Katy Janzen and Matt
Selected quote submitted by a player to get left» respeetlhg highest average tat‘ Gardner

the UPA Spit-it of the Game web page; their eorts and ing at the end Of the 433 Hobs & Poles Timmy Hauling
http://www.upa.org/ultimate/sotg/sotg.s their eallsi beeause teumamem is given 4_2 3 Martini Lungh - Nate Htibat

him] you know that no matter how bad they the Team Spirit Award. Each team also 4_0 Blah Raloaded Andy Leinbach
“ghee irt awhile in art Ultimate game, want to win, they're going to do it fairly. nominates a player from its own team to 4_0 Shazam Ray Birks

you go to absolute war_with art irulivid- And when it ’s all over, no matter what the receive an Individual Spirit Award. This 4'0 High Plains Drifmrs Fran Carson
ual, or maybe art erttire team_ [t may be outcome, you shake hands, look your was the inaugural year of the Farricker 3.94 B+ Jason Grove
wheh you're the two hottest players oh the opponent in the eye with a stare of mutual Spirit Award in the open division. Please 3'8 Drive Thru Liquor Phil Polzgr

y eld that day, or when your teams trade respect and say “nice D”, that’s Spirit of see the article on the following pages for
every point, or maybe when you’re down the Game-H details about that avvald- COn|'|UEd On HEX‘: page ))

l

\ Women's division individual spirit winner. Photo by Curt Leimbach. Old and In the Way spirit winner, Phil Lohre. Photo by Curt Leimbach. OLD SAG spirit winner, lim Viner. Photo by Curt Leimbach.

sotcmmts 'Wlnter2002 l»wm.upa.urg| 4|
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Farricker Spirit Award Inaugurated:
Moses Ri<in as First Recipient
By Steve Mooney

The Peter Farricker Spirit Award was inaugurated in a tional playing ability—honors Pete “Wheels” Farricker, a

festive ceremony at the recently completed UPA Club pioneering Ultimate player, who died in 2001 of Lou
Championships in Sarasota. Several of Pete’s Rude Boys Gehrig’s disease. At half time, Rude Boy teammate and
teammates and contemporaries arrived on the 20th long-time friend, Nick Donahue, described Pete’s talents
anniversary of their national championship to inaugurate and indomitable spirit as “fair on the eld, strong in skill,
the award with Mardi Gras beads, buttons and commemo- superior outside the lines—a champion in many ways.”
rative discs.

The Farricker Spirit Award—given to the player in the officials unanimously selected Moses Rifkin from Death

The choice of Moses R1(lI1 from DoG was

-',f;€%;

:1:(K))

open division who exhibits a high level of personal
responsibility, integrity and faimess combined with excep-

A ve-person committee of Ultimate players and UPA

or Glory as the Far- U

. , . Peter Farricker ncker Award s inau-
guial recipient Moses

%~ ... ...

AMWON8LP§
-_:_ - (£1.14-21

'1‘ :_ _--'

M958, pifkin is an w,,c,,,d,0,,,‘,mm_ Introduction of the Peter
ins 5|-am," g9 a|| mi;m@mi<>si><>mw- Farricker Spirit Awardp ship on the eld, and AUnilnate p|ayers the intensity and ath1eti_ Read by Nick Donohue with members of Friends of

cism that make him oneMoses practices and Om, top play,“ ,0,
Wheels at halftime of the open division nal.

Bostolfs DOG Ke - “Spirit is not the province of any one of us, but an exhibition bywin! Monohan of Sockcggl some of us, one that enhances the goodness in all of us. It is all
(Same), Drek John of around, is in each of us and still remains a rare quality. Integrity,
Funous Gem 6 (van_ faimess, ability, intensity applied with respect are all elements of
com/er) and -ferry spirit, yet it is ultimately irreducible. We know it when we see it,
Kmmgr of Ring of Fire yet we can never understand it completely, nor, as with the best of
(North Carolina) wem what we experience, do we need to Spirit remains a constant and
th other nalisw yet comes in so many different forms and expressions. It is at once

and The Peta Farricker perpetual and eeting, substantive yet ethereal. Powerful and wist-
' Foundation has been ful Competitiveness tempered by perspective Spirit

Farricker Award Winner Moses Rifkin makes the established bOi.l1 IO SUp- Spirit residias at the cenwr of Our_6nterpriS_e' In Ultimate it is om:
catch. Photo by Andy Roesch. um_ pom the Costs associated golden rule. Often forgotten, sometimes most often surviving

with making me award to support our better mtentions, guide our chaotic actions and inform our
annually, as wen as to most diicult decisions It is our game

and hospice Care A give it, grow it, share it, and admire it.

n M as facilitate ALS research We depend on it, it, reafrinit, it, sometimes waste it, feel it,

made by a ve-person committee comprised Ollf donation in Pete’s and we an kmw people who have Spirit‘ They remind us f“_’°“‘ wha‘of two players, one Pow, and two UPA 0f_ G i Moses, name will be matters most when we might otherwise confuse opportunities for advan-
cia1S_ The Choice was unanimous, as Mosgs neev given to ALS I.eSearch_ P tage with those of fairness, chances for advancement of the disc for the
has displayed a Spin-t for mg game that advancement of pnnciples, allegiance to our teams with commitment to

l reaches beyond his impressive role on DoG.
l He’s been great at bringing juniors into the

* game, he’s even tempered and a top player. In
watching his seminal game against Furi-
ous...he was simply awesome. Repeatedly, he
took Furious’ best player, Mike Grant, deep for
scores. No FEAR! The game was razor close,
but both teams played it clean. I didn’t see any
arguments. (One a side note, both teams only
had ve tumovers between them for the entire
game, and never more than one in a point.
There was only one tumover by DoG after 8-
8. Wow!)

i Moses is young...two or three years out of
U Brown University where he won a national

T championship with two other DoG players,
Fortunat Mueller and Justin Saftee, both of
whom won Callahan honors as the top college
player. Moses has always been a bit in their
shadows, but not this weekend. He is a deserv-

Spirit Award.

success.

hope we can be.

the power and love that Pete bestowed.

Kramer (Ring of Fire), Kevin Monohan (Sockeye). Photo by Curt Leimbach. us, $pifi[_”

our honor, more points for higher goals, scoring for winning, winning for

Peter “Wheels” Farricker was a person of spirit. Teammate,
friend, brother, son, husband and father. Swift, clever, funny, smart,
kind, attracting people with an ease and calmness many admired.
Fair on the eld, strong in skill, superior outside the lines, a cham-
pion in many ways. Taken seriously without being overly serious.

‘Loved by many, he was and is for many of us a model of what we

It is in his memory that we offer one of us here today an honor dedi-
cated not only to Pete’s memory but the strength of our game, its spirit.
We can only hope that as the years go by and these moments accumu-
late, the list of recipients grows and the regularity of this event resists

routine but becomes familiar and the anticipation grows in meaning, that
we can meet the challenge, together, of approaching the value, the worth,

Thus, it is with this spirit, in his memory, with thanks to the UPA, a

warm embrace for his family, a tear for how much he is missed, grati-
tude for another way he will be remembered, a challenge to all of us to
stay focused on what matters most, applause for our recipients here

ing winner of the rst ever Peter Farricker Farricker Award Finalists, Moses Rifkin (DoG), Derek John (Furious George), Terry tOdaY» 3 Smile for Pew and thanks to him for that with which he has left
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Kenny Dobyns takes another in the nal. 1993 Worlds, Madison, WI. Photo by Toby Green.

of Flying Circus’s playbook, but the others mom, “Mrs. Dobyns,” became a personality
from our own imaginations. That spirit of inno- in Ultimate for her involvement in this.
vation canied into the New York years when What was the origin and extent of this phe-
we were constantly changing things in an effort nomenon and do you think it helped you
to stay a step ahead of Boston. In most cases win? Did it seem to intimidate teams?
we came up with a new defense and then the KD: SUNY, Purchase 1982. My mom and

k 9

(PB&J during the games, with Cojones. One of the greatest games I’ve
ham and cheese after the ever been involved in. It was intense, hard-
games) and various bever- fought, lled with amazing plays, a great

ages (Gatorade and coffee crowd, and incredibly clean with almost no -

during the games, beer calls. It was probably my all-time favorite game

afterwards). When we for sheer intensity with spirit.
played close to NY, she RR: Unbelievably, I had forgotten that
often went to Arthur you also get credit for the invention of one of
Avenue in the Bronx and Ultimate’s most revered plays, known sim-
got a full spread of Italian ply as “the greatest.” There must be an
delicacies (soppresata, pro- equally “great” story behind this historic
sciutto, provolone, stuffed moment in Ultimate history.
hot peppers, etc). Eventu- KD: Yes, this is perhaps the memory I '

ally she had a full medical remember most, the rst “greatest.” It was 1984

kit (including suture kit), an at the World Flying Disc Championships in
astonishing array of food Santa Cruz. We were playing the Flying Cir-

and drinks, and a blender and coffee maker cus in the quarternals. The thing that was so

rumiing off the car battery. amazing was that even though no one had ever
It was a tremendous rallying point for the done it before, when Nevins threw the pass and

team. Whenever you needed comfort or it started to sail out of bounds, I had my back to
strength, you went to the table. It may have the eld but was thinking about laying out
been an advantage as far as fuel for the re, but ' O.B., catching it and throwing it back in. Sud-

Offense to beat_it during long’ mtense oense dad am at a g_am€’ am? they can tbelkve that . mom never, ever tumed any opposing player denly, before I even leave the ground, I hear
vs. defense scrimmages at practice. We were we have nothing to dnnk or eat. They go to the
our most dangerous opponent. Nothing I see in store and come back with a bag of chips, three
today’s game makes me believe that anything bottles of Gatorade and a case of Pabst Blue
different is going on now. The bottom line is Ribbon. From there it progressed into an early,
that for all the bells and whistles and fancy, small table. In 1984, I played for KABOOM!
funny names for plays. it is still and always will and Brian played for The Heifers. My mom
be a very simple game: throw and catch. came and ew a kite with a long tail that said

RR: New York was the rst team to have KABOOM! on one side and Heifers on the
the full sideline entourage, complete with other. This was in addition to the ever-expand-
tables stocked with food and drinks. Your ing table. Bit by bit she added sandwiches

Kenny Dobyns making the catch. 1991 Eastern Ultimate Championships. Photo by Karl Cook.

away from the table. And let me tell you, there Pat King behind me saying, “Throw it back,

were a few times when we were losing to Ken, throw it back!” I threw the pass from a

Boston that watching Moons come over, hug backhand grip, upside down, without looking. I
my mom and get himself a sandwich was a lit- threw it to the sound of his voice. He pancaked

tle tough to take. But everyone was always very it without having to move. In the ensuing days

gracious to her, especially Steve, and she and nights of endless rehash, we began calling
always felt very much a part of the community. it (in no way hyperbolically) “the greatest play
And that’s really what mattered most to her. in the history of the game.” Mercifully, it was

RR: The catch you made against Dal- soon shortened to “the greatest.”

las at the 1983 UPA Nationals in New RR: And, nally, we gotta get this one out
Orleans—ying through the air about ve of the way, Ken. Exactly how many “rings”
feet off the ground, fully extended and do you have? (UPA nationals titles and
barely gripping the disc between one t'in- world titles).
ger and thumb before crashing in a heap KD: Twelve.
to the ground but holding on—that may RR: That is incredible.
have been the best play I ever saw. Were In closing, here’s one more Dobyns mem-
you injured on that play? ory that really epitomizes what type of player

KD: I lost a ngemail on that one. But I he was:

can’t remember now if it was left or right- “Back in ‘83 or ‘84 Ken and Brian Dobyns
handed. Old age setting in. played with the Rude Boys at April Fools. I

RR: What are some of yom' favorite remember launching a huck 45 degrees

memories of “big game” moments? DIRECTLY OUT OF BOUNDS with the Fool-
KD: 1989 semis versus Titanic. A long, bru- ish thought that it would catch the wind and

tal game between erce rivals. After the win I come back in. As I released the disc, everyone

wondered how we could possibly get up for on theeld stopped running, thinking it was

another game. ("lhat was the last year that out...every0ne except Ken, who tracked it all the

semis and nals were played on the same day.) way downeld to the back of the end zone

We did. Barely. where he toed itfor a goal. That was Ken. He
1993 worlds in Madison against Double never gave up. Not on a play, not in a game.”

Happiness. Everybody said we were over the —Steve Mooney
hill, washed up, about to be taken out by the (Ifyou 'd like to submit a candidate to
next generation. Didn’t happen. be featured in the “Legends of the Game”

1988 worlds semis against Sweden. “The series, please email your submissions to
block that saved America.” randy@thefanelubs.com. )

1994 nationals semis loss to DoG playing
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[What is
I Freestyle?
llirliinialionciirliesyoftlieflilebite
I Perfonning creative, artistic and athletic moves

l with ying discs is the essence of freestyle. One

of the most dramatic events in disc sports, I

competitive freestyle combines aspects of gym-

nastics and dance with the basic game of throw '
and catch. Teams of two or three players per-

form choreographed routines consisting of
throws, catches and moves with one or more

discs.

Starting with simple moves like a behind-the

l

l

ll

back catch, freestyle has evolved into a

(( CO|'||1l,Ied f|'OI‘|1 p|'EViOl,|$ page crowd-pleasing event with moves such as air

brushes, nail delays, and triple-spinning

Playing last was the team of Larry Impe- bite...er...move. Other highlights included play and types of routines compete and catches" R°“ti"e5 3'9 Wee “P ve mmutes i"

riale, Joel Rogers and Paul Kenny. This Joel’s spinning foot brush to Paul restricted play together.” '°"$"‘ and are evaluéted by ludges Yvh.° base
. . . . . . . their scores on the difculty (10) artistic

team began with a double disc intro with pull, Paul’s big air gitis on the note, Joel’s Mixed Pairs lmpresslon (ml and executlon (lg) of the rou_

multiple passes and tumovers and ending tipping sequence and Laerbs consecutive Lisa l_lurrrlclrS_Sllvey and Erwin tlne_ The team with the highest Score wins (30

the rst block of music with Laerbs hitting extendo-jams. With the depth of choreog- velasqucz came our of the box wlrlr a is a perfed 5¢ore)_

a crow on the note. Paul followed with a raphy and teamwork of the previous two “Striptease” song and lrlr a bunch of quick Often you-ll nd competitive players treestyllng

double disc precession to disc on dome teams, these guys nished 3rd. Catches to marry rmrslc cueS_ -l-hey used a lust for fut-,_ improvising with each other, often

delay to double triple fake thingy followed As Tom Leitner said, “Overall, the coop Strong double disc block following rlrls to in large groups - and no judges. This is called

by a 3-disc scarecrow. Joel and Laerbs nal was a great representation of what get rlw parry Srarrerl Hlglrllglrrs included l'8""mI'".€- and I0 "1051 PlaY@f$- "'5 the m°5l

each took long rollers followed with cool makes freestyle such a great sport—being LlSa,S big phlaud Off a Srrong Combo and ""P°"ta"t Pa“ °f the 59°“-

moves and punctuated with a gitis in each able to have so many different styles of Erwlrrs double Splrmlrrg l-lamlngosls Off an Pulhhg Oh C0-Operative m0\/BS (“C0-0Pih8") is

_ jamming at its best, whether it’s planned dur-

gxceuem lead'm set of mOveS' Although ing a routine or it just happens spontaneously
I1iShli1g had 8 gI'C3l1 rOllIll’lC between players at a pa|'k_ For example’ a jam-

and had the crowd into it. mer may kick the disc to a second player who

_ Defending mixed champs Mary Lowry then chest rolls the disc to a third player who

and Dan Yarnell also Came Ont with a nishes the move off with a leaping amingitis
catch.strong double disc intro including some

cool technical transfers to a James Bond Some B3SlC T8Chl‘llqUGS

grim‘/9 {hang Their Chest You exchange As you would expect, throwing and catching
was particularly tasty. Some other high- the disc are basic parts of each routine.

lights included Dan’s phlaud pull, scare- There are manv Wat/5 Y0 throw 3 dl5<I and
Crow blush to Mal-y and an indigenous pn]l_ even more ways to catch it. You can use a

Mary plays so relaxed and Comfortable her backhand or sidearm throw (see the info
l r ll Th r ’ sheet on throwing techniques). By changing

partners a ways p ay we ' e Ormer the angle of the disc it will curve to the left
champs nished in 5th place, another indi- or to the rlght_

cation of the depth of the eld. . . ,,
, _ _ _ The easiest and safest catch is the pancake

Lon DamelS_pam?d up wlth Jeff_Kruger catch” (with both hands). In freestyle routines

and Came Out Wlth blg ene1'gY» P1aY1ng to you will see much more difficult and riskier

Sheryl Crow. They started strong with a catches. A few simple catches include the under

good coop intro, Lori had 3 behind the the leg and the behind the head. Advanced,

neck catch Off a Sweeping lcg pull hard to describe moves include the amingo,

sequence, while Jeff red up the crowd amingitis, triple fake, scarecrow, and the bad

with big air under leg catch rl hr attitude. Take your pick. The more air you get
g the better.

music cue. They also inspired with a fun ‘

- Then there is the nail delay. You delay the
multiple under leg coop transfer and ended catch b baslcan .nnln the disc

. . . . y y pi g

the routme wnh a large gms to end the f¢S' ngernail (although some people can also do

tivitie5- This fun team nished in 4th it on their teeth, feet, and elbows). Once you
place. have good spin or Z’s on the disc, you can

With an excellent 3rd place nish to then pass the spinning disc under your leg,

tak¢ bronze’ Anna Gt-ayes and Carlos behind your back, etc. Often players nd they

“Pipe” Lopez, playing to Dave Matthews, can nail delay better with clockwise spin,
. . while others prefer counter clockwise, and a

had a pleasant Jam’ playmg cleanly and_ few top players are procient with both spin
relaxed. Anne nished a nice combo with a dlrectlons

chair catch and made a nice save of a way- . . . . .
Air brushrn is another wa to kee a disc s in-

- - - 8 Y P P

ward Set from Pipe‘ Plpo Showed hls ning. By repeatedly hitting a slightly-angled
Patenmd Set Qf big moves induding lb‘? disc with your hand (or foot) on the outside
Tempest and Piposis. rim, it keeps spinning and therefore remains in

Judy Robbins and Steve Hanes came the air. Try this by yourself or with a friend the

out in their Strong and smooth manner next time you have a nice steady breeze. And

playing to Seal Tncse Strong Scasoned to make moves like this easier, always face the

veterans really got hot as Judy’s milky wmd'

rolls and Steve’s gymnastics captivated the A"°th°_' '"°"e is the b°dY _’°”- Spmad Y‘f“'
large fan base. Particular highlights arms, tilt your torso back a bit and let the disc

roll from our n ert s over our arms and
- , Y 8 ‘P V

Included Steve S Canwhcel turnover and chest towards your other hand. Again, face the
baf7k lo an Olivia and J"dY’5 diZZ)’ing wind. There are many more moves than we can

-— e

spinning combo. Another tasty exchange describe here. loin the FPA and get connected

Jeff Kruger gets some air. Photo by Paul Kenny. cunnued on next page )> to other jammers around the world.
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i is January 31st.

brick brique brique brick
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mend Chevalier. of we Lanaudiére we t ,

mate League, for tackling this enormous ” ’~ ~

task, The fQ]]Qwing AUM membgfg, disc space espace disque compter ' ' stalling
home Beclmvm, Patri¢k Duchaine and
FTa"§°i$ Moisa» 315° ¢°m1'ib\1l°d tF¢m¢n- end zone zone de but demie half

'
' -'_

dously to S pr°3°°t'
fast-count compte rapide double-marque double team

¢°mPT¢ 6" 311° ¢T 3-"El-1325» In Sure r
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Results A

KA H 2002' M W“T I N E - Z::Br<.ég3l1eT)(NlY) 13 Burlington Ultimate

BUILDING A c0|v||v|u|\|rw
ByMark Rosser .

The rm annual Kat in the Hat juniors tour- I

nament took place on Saturday, October 19, in *5

Philadelphia’s Fairrnount Park. Edgely Fields ‘
have been the home to this event in the past,

but those elds were still recovering from a

very dry summer. As a result, this year’s event I‘

was held at three di°erent sites. Six division I
teams played at Belmont Plateau, six other
teams competed at the Ohio House Fields,‘ and
eight other teams competed at the Dairy Fields.
The twenty teams that competed traveled from
a variety of areas. Two teams ventured east

from Pittsburgh, one team was from Virginia,
and there were a number of teams from New
Jersey and New York. Nine teams from the
Philadelphia area competed. We were also

excited to have a certain team from Maple-
wood, New Jersey.

The draw this year actually featured two
teams from Columbia High School, the birth-
place of Ultimate. Columbia showed why they I " I I

are proud of their present players as well as ~ t
their past. Both teams competed in a special
division that started at 1:00 p.m. This division
was for teams that had to deal with PSAT’s, "

cross country meets, or other miscellaneous
conicts. Columbia’s B team won the spirit
award for the Dairy Fields division. Mean-
while, the A team won four straight games to
capture the Dairy Field Championship.

Highland Park (NI) 13 Beacon (NY) 8

Rd 2
Mt Lebanon (PA) 13 BUTT 8
Yorktown (VA) 10 Beacon 9

Scarsdale 12 Mt Lebanon 7
Highland Park 11 Yorktown 5

' Semis
Scarsdale 13 Yorktown 7
Mt Lebanon 11 Highland Park 6

Championship
Scarsdale 13 Mt Lebanon 8

Spirit Winner: Beacon

OHIO HOUSE DNISION (DN ll)
Rd 1

CB East (Philly) 13 Cheltenham (Philly) 6
Pennsbury (Philly) 13 Vissahickon (Philly) 4

’ Rd 2
Cheltenham 13 Stuyvessant (NY) 9
A.F.R.O. (Pittsburgh Central Catholic) 13 Ms-
sahickon 7

Rd 3
Stuyvessant 13 CB East 4
Pennsbury 13 AFRO 9

Semis
. Cheltenham 13 Pennsbury 10

' " AFRO 13 Stuyvessant 9

Vlssahickon vs CB East

3rd place game
Pennsbury 7 Stuyvessant 5

Championship
AFRO 13 Cheltenham 7

Spirit Winner: Cheltenham

DAIRY DIVISION (ALSO DIV II)Columbia had actually captured the Kat in the they won a toumament hosted by Pennsbury. pool play, the Pennsbury squad actually beat Rd 1

Hat Division I title in 2001 and 2000. Both teams have their sights set on a strong the eventual Ohio House division winner, JP Stevens B (N1) defeated Springeld (Philly)

This year’s division I nal game featured showing at junior nationals in the spring. You AFRO, from Pittsburgh. Pennsbury also won Pe'I"°m.e" Valley (Phmy) 1.1 C°I“".‘b'a B (ND 2
Columbia (NJ) 10 Neshaminy (Philly) 4

Scarsdale against Mt. Lebanon. Scarsdale could see the desire of these players and their their other pool game with Kevin Vanose pen“ Charter (phmy) defeated woodlynde

came away with a 13-8 victory to continue skill with the disc, but there was something else catching the winning goal against (Philly) (forfeit)

their success in Philadelphia. The week before, that was in the air as well. Stuyvesant with a layout in the end zone. Rd 2

Common themes that were As a result of wimring their pool, Pennsbury JP Stevens B 11 Perkiomen Valley o

apparent at each of the sites were had a seminal game with Cheltenham High ggmznggfgd H11 wgggmtéig B 2

the themes of community and fam- School. Cheltenham played well and upset Neshaminy defeated iisenn Scheme,

ily. It’s a long drive from Pitts- Permsbury for a 13-10 victory. This earned

burgh, so some of the Mt. Lebanon - them a championship match up with AFRO. Rd ?P Stevens B (ND defeated Cowmbia B (ND

players spent Friday night at the The name of the Cheltenham team is the Spirit Pgrkiomen vauey (Philly) 11 5p,-ingetd 7

Saul residence. Reuben and his Animals, and they lived up to their name. They C°I"mbI_a (Ni) 11 P9"" Chaim (PhI"V) 2

father Bailey both play Ultimate, were the proud recipients of the spirit award for Neshammy 11 woodlynde 5

and Reuben is starting to follow in the Ohio House division. Here’s what their Rd 4

his father’s footsteps as an orga- captain Pete Lyon had to say about his tearn’s gwuirig gage woodlynde

nizer of Ultimate. Bailey is the experience at Kat in the Hat:
president of the Mercer County “It was some of the most spirited play we 3"! PIKE 8?!”
Ultimate Disc League; Reuben and have ever seen, and we made lots of new Neshammy 11 Perkmmen Valley O

teammate Noah organized a touma- friends. It is always fun to play Pennsbury; Championship

ment at his high school (Pennsbury) they are great guys. Despite some of the C°I“""bIa 11 IP Stevens B 5

with six teams on October 12. rivalries that seem to exist, we love everyone. Spirit winner: Qumbie B

Reuben’s Pennsbury team also CB East is always a great team to play, and
features the brother/sister combo they are in great shape. AFRO was the best

of Keegan and Brittany Baird. In Cgntinued 0|] next page ))
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BAY AREA JUNDRS The W&ShiTi-gtgfi Area Frisbee club '

W

l LJLTIIVIATE Ci_ii\iic pmttdly preserits the
26th lt"’t""iL‘al APRIL FOOLS FES'l‘.'!

j By /an Ranahan where new players could be ' " J‘ J‘ "
introduced to basic concepts

The idea for a juniors clinic like the stack, the mark and

rst came into being a couple rules. I rst proposed the idea
of years ago whilst I was to Joe Seidler, who quickly put
remembering my high school me in touch with Kyle Weis-
glory days of disc without brod. Both of these men were

cleats. I realized that I never instrumental in making the

played Ultimate competitively clinic a reality, and I cannot
before college, mainly because offer them enough thanks for
I had never been exposed to the assistance they provided.
organized Ultimate. I also knew The clinic took place on Sep-

that there were a number of tember 15th and was three

high schools in the area where hours long. We had 20 partici-
juniors regularly played disc. pating juniors and another ten

Fhtthehhete. I wehtett to give P1aY¢F$thath¢1P@dt@3¢h- We ll you only attend one tournament this year (shame on you), then
something back to a sport that Covered the baSiCS and Were

has been such a big part of my also able to get into some more make it this one. This edition of "Fools" will mark the introduc-
°°““=g"*P‘='i@"°"= 3"“ I ‘mew a““‘“°‘*“‘°P'°S Wm‘ 5°“? tion oi a Coed/Mixed division to complement the existing Open
that other people on my team experienced San Jose juniors.

wehth he ihet es wtthhete tehh Ah ht -eh. the ehhte wee e the and Women’s divisions. The opportunities tor reunion and theme
their time helping out With cess for both the juniors and

these thoughts in mind, I came everyone who decided to help based teams are now end|esS- so gender blends or come
l "P with the idea i°‘"““i¢ °"‘- the same cast of characters that you’ve always attended with, but

just make sure to send your team’s bid ASAP.

On November 10, 2002 on a 10-0 run to win 15-5. *

Ninjafest, a local, one day simple, well run toumament.

showed up to play in Mt. rivals gave every team a

robin, the standings were: in Pittsburgh.

(2) Taylor Allderdice, 3-l, +2 sider putting together a small
(3) Fox Chapel, 2-2, -7 local toumament. It is easy,

Taylor Allderdice, with a 3- + teams = toumament.
l record, eamed a second shot

8
5-5 tie. Lebo then proceeded

The tournament will once again take place at John Lee Pratt Park in Fredericksburg,
t N IAIJAFEST VA on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, April 4, 5 and 6, 2003.

By David Vatz to clamp down and not look are dll - ill DU! hands '-
back as they nished the game by February 14, 2003, and must include the following:

Mt. Lebanon Ultimate hosted In short, Ninjafest was a 0 A c|'l8B|( f0|' $275110 made Olll [0 "WAFC"_

tournament. Five high school The chance to play in a small 0 Thg |;gmp|g[gd fgufnamgnt fgqislfagn fgfm,
teams from around Pittsburgh tottrnameht against intra-city located at www.waic.org/tools/registration

'-*=ba"°"- The ‘ms Pléyed in °ha"°¢ ‘° Play and i"‘Pr°v° ~ _(0ptional) Short letter telling us about your team.
a '°""d '°b"‘ f°"“*“ “"1 “Pd 318° _b°°S‘°d ‘he °°""“"' This letter should include a paragraph or two on what
g8.I1'lCS to thC found teams hem

(1) M" L°"""'°“ "a“"Yt If‘h°'e am °‘h°' high v A new stuffed animal (that you've purchased) tor donation to a
4‘°* +43 s?"°°' ‘°“F'"s i“ Y°“' ma’ °°"' children's charity ALL oi the stued animals we receive will be

’ donated to children's charities in the 0.0. metro area.

(4) North Allegheny, 1-3, -6 cheap and fun. It does not S h.d t
. 1 end I s 0:

‘S’ M‘ L°b"“°“ W’ "4’ '32 “M ‘° be ‘°° °°““"""' "“‘S WAFC, 1808 N0. (luantico St., Arlington, VA 22205.

I at ML Lebanon in the nals, Dav,-d V0,, ,~, 0/U,,,-0, and 0,5,5- For further information, please visit WWW.llllAFC.0RG/FOOLS
‘l who had beaten them ll-0 ear- tant captain of the Mt Lebanon or coma“ one M your tournament dlrectorsz
| lier in the day. Varsity team. He, along with Mark

Ihthehthetehttgtettteebl Z;t[tr;tfet;;t<;(§(§;teHt/tettthteet Rod Hannon (_301) 588-4905 - lGoLon_g@starpower.net
§§l‘§..°"w?.L°§.aEebZ§§Z?e§ ’ ' Jessica 0| (703) 892-4346 - Jessica@walc.org

L luniors Toumaments it/lnter2002 j www.upa. orgl 53
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. One of the UPA board of directors’ INCQME After 2000, fees related to international was value in kind. Recently, the sports
major responsibilities is to oversee the ADVERTISING; Paid advertise- programs do not fall into this category. marketing industry has seen signicant

including passing budgets for upcom- prograrns_ from participation in nationals, where the opportunity for the UPA, as companies
ing years. Allocation of funds to pro- (jHAMP[()NS[-IIPS; Event paitiei- participation fee is managed through seek less expensive up-and-corning sports

gfams and Preleets» to be imlememed pation fees and late fees. The $25 headquarters with Whieh 1° get involved-
by the administration, has the most regional partieipation fee was diseontin- ROYALTIES: Mostly corporate spon- DONATIONS: A big thank you to
concrete direct impact on the future of tied in 2()()l_ 2()()() inelndes worlds tour- sorship, including value in-kind. The all members who contributed above the
the sport. nanient as well as training and nniforni UPA’s most signicant sponsor over the basic membership level. Donors have

Let your board members know your fees for junior national tearnS_ The appli- last decade has been Discraft, maker of gone from one in 1999 (Thanks DL!) to
priorities as they set future UPA bud- eation fee for World Games eandidates, the UPA’s "Ofcial Disc." Royalty over 80 so far in 2002, including 100%

not eliarged due to tirne eon5traint5_ agreement with Jockey, much of which contributed this year. The UPA is a reg-
. istered 50l(c)3 non-prot organization.

Donations to the UPA are tax-
I n me & nS :;eI:l;c)t>i:‘l3e.gil:;1-ny companies will match

. . - . . INTEREST: W bl t
1999-2001 urn Audits 1999 Allllll 2000 Auilii 2001 Audit Sum, imam, on ac§O"j§fbafmfC§§f’§,D

rates are down, so for the most pan sav-

Advertising Q 3,Q()Q 3,4()() money market accounts. 2002 interest

Championship Fees 32,300 75,000 58,000 S“°l‘&‘:,1Sv‘$If,’§,;‘;;g;‘l§‘§)‘{§’E§?$h2i‘:‘f:-our

Royalties 94,000 33,300 '443000 primary source of income - 74% of
Donations 2,000 6,200 1 1 ,500 gross for 2001. Annual dues levels are

interest 1 D00 2,100 2,400 $30 regular, $20 college, $15 junior,
Dues 253,000 263,700 388,700 with one-time event-only fees available

i

1

1

l

l

I

1

for sanctioned events. These are only set

Sales 27.000 39,300 49,000 at $10 adult and $5 junior. All annual
Qther I nggme Q 2,100 1 ,3(_)(') memberships. end Dec 31st. Brand new

Sanctioning Income 5,200 3,400 4,500 gL*;Y;§b“;fj§f;:g§§’§q‘:je‘;:;‘;‘f;fef§f;_

T TAL IN ME 415900 428’100 572300 ble for a one-time pro-rated introductory
Qjl$T OF GOQDS SOLD rate of $20 regular, $15 college and $10

Cost of Goods Sold 26,000 30,100 50,300 J""i°Y- 5*“-"i"g Deeembef 1504"“ may
Q be paid for the following year. Lifetime

T TAL 26’00O 30’1O0 50300 memberships are $400. The average

R |N ME 3891000 3981000 522500 annual dues paid per member in 2001

was roughly $26. Membership income
' t d f ' th 't ' f . FPR RAM EXP is accoun e or in e year 1 is or or

Cl'l8ITIplOI'lSl'1lpS 198,000 1 1 1 ,000 122,300 following year are deferred into the next
|ntemaQna| 22,2QQ year’s income. And three quarters of the

Mktg/PR/Media/Archive/Spons 35 300 16‘m°“m."a“Sm°“ due? paid by "‘?‘“Y
members in fall 2001 will show up in

I Outreach 31 ,000 48,000 42,600 accounted for in the year received. The
Ru|eS’ SQTG, Disc Stand 2,900 2002 budget anticipated a one-time

decrease in dues income of $20K from
SUPPORT SERVICE EXPENSES 2001 as a result of the membership
Board of Dlrecmrs 25,200 20,200 21 ,700 cycle transition. Actual dues income for

General & Administrative 25,000 56,000 68,000 2002 1°01“ I0 be around $440K (""3"-

vious year and approximately $70K §O|\/IE, -6,200 33,800 59,500 ahead of budget

‘Numbers approximate due to rounding. lcntinued ()|1 |"|QXt pag ))

Hnandalkeporl l VInter2002 1 wvvw.upa. org l 55

financial health of the organization, nientg in the UPA Newsletter and event Championship income comes primarily turmoil and contraction. This could be an ~,,

gets. mentioned in tne Spring 2()()l NL, was income for 1999 reflects a one-time of your elected board of directors who 9

lNQQME ings have been kept in more liquid ‘L

OG ENSES example, dues paid in December for the ,

TOTAL EXPENSES 395,200 354,200 453,000 ‘“““""» 3“ i“"“°"‘S‘* °‘ $501‘ We‘ ‘he Pm‘ ‘

4

1

___.__._________.__‘.‘__n____._._._‘__.....____.‘
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O C O I2oo2 Club Championship Series Scoreboard
For more detailed toumament information, write ups, Totals 12 12 8 21 16. Madison Ultimate, Madison, WI 3. B+ 6. Swizzle
and pictures, check out the UPA website. Go to " 1 TO not attributed to anyone 4. Animal 7. Ring on re
www.upa.org/club . Click on the "Results" link for info 5/6 Kitchen Biscuit/I-Iis and Hers
about Sectionals and Regionals. Click on the "2002 INDNIDUAL STATISTICS: WOMEN'S FINAL Quarters 7/8 Donkey Bomb/Elvis Wash/BC Section
Championship Website" for info about the Club Cham- Lady Godiva Sockeye over Chain Lightning 15-12 9. Snarf 1. Shazam
pionships in Sarasota. Player Assists Goals D's TO's Ring of Fire over Johnny Bravo 15-14 10. Cape Fear 2. D'Oh

Lori Parham
2002 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS Molly Goodwin

5
INDMDUAI. STATTSIK3: MASTES FINAL Dominique Fontinette 4

Christine Dunlap

Old Sag Anne Westcott
iaygr Assists Goals D's TO's Wcky Chow
Curis Maier 5 3 2 3 Abigail Anker 2) SNARFF 9. Arm and Hammer
Hector Hemandez
Paul Minecci
Bruce Kuo
Chris O'Connor
Jim Viner
Dave Dillon
Steve Wherry

Mark Comacchio 1 Johanna Neumann

2

2

1

2

2

?\)\-\JN?~)"""""

1

1

1 2

1 2

Adelaide Egan
Nurit Bloom
Christina Cianfrani
Whitney Kakos
Shana Cook

1 1

F-'NiJ>\A<""?\J'“'

u-A»-4--N

P\)"‘NO’\\A)>-‘

N»-1

-A

v-\u-A--u

DOG over Condors 15-12 11. SCULTI 3. Bonesaw
Furious George over Sub Zero 15-7 12. BOP 4. Two Ton Pig

13. B-Bop 5. Frantic
Semis 6. Team
Ring of Hre over Sockeye 15-8 Capital Section 7. Rust
Furious George over DoG 17-16 1) BRU 8. Wasabi

nals 3) scum
Furious George over Ring of Fire 17-12 4) Blind South Regionals

5) His and Hers 1. Hang Time
RESULTS: WOMEN'S DNISION 6) Scumbag College 2. Holes and Poles
nal Standings 7) Mothers 3. Gridlock1

Sarah Cook 1 1. Lady Godiva, Boston, MA 4. Crunch
1 Alison Hramiec 1 2. Fury, San Francisco, CA Founders Section 56 Eat 2 Win

John Bellwoar 1 Jessica Young

, Sam Sackett 1 2 3 Judy Layzer 5. Lady Condors, Santa Barbara, CA 3. BALANCE OF POWER 8. Big Hands
Geny Garzone 1 2 #22
Marc Schoettle 1 Yusi Wang
.T9lil$ 11 12 6 15 *1

Totals

Nour-1->->-1

Q)-§

3.(tie) Ozone, Atlanta, GA 1. ANIMAL Hyzer Soze
3.(tie) Riot, Seattle, WA 2. DONKEY BOMB 7. Death Knell

6. Nemesis, Chicago, IL 4. YOUR MOM
7. Schwa, Portland, OR 5. B-BOP East Coast Section
8. Rare Air, Boulder, CO 1.) GridLock

. Fuse, Ottawa ON Nonh Carolina Section 2.) Eat 2 Vln12 1] 9 _ 9 ,
Old and in the Way * 1 assist not attributed to a player 10. Backhoe, Raleigh, NC 1. Spear 3.) Big Hands, Big Feet, Big Disc
Plagr Assists Goals Q TQ'§ ** 4 TO's not attributed to a player 11. Safari, San Diego, CA 2. B+ 4.) Crunch

1 1 12Bob Pease
Phil Lohre
Randy Ricks
Dave Smith
Mark Karger
Brian Oliver
Kevin Hamilton
Alexander Brey

1

5

"'P'NM

U-I\.>JU)"'

2

F i

I

I

I

3

3
1

. BNOGO, Washington, DC 3. Elvis Needs Boats 5.) Y'All
. Pounce, Pittsburgh PA . Cape FearFury 13 . 4

Player Assists Gog Q's @ 14. Bait, Minneapolis, MN 5. Kitchen Biscuit Gulf Coast Section
Martita Emde 2 2 1 2 15. Clutch, Ann Arbor, MI 6. Nice Hat i 1. Holes and Poles
Bryn Martyna 2 16. Buttercup, Austin, TX 7. SugarBuzz 2. Gooey
Jennifer Donnelly 2 2 5 8. G-Spots
Stacey Schoemehl 2 1 1 Quarters Texas Section
Kimber Zabora 1 1 Lady Godiva over Lady Condors 159 Ibrtheast Rlegionals 1. HANGTIME

Steve Nlooney 2 Janet Wong 3 2 Ozone over Schwa 15-14 1. Smelts 2. HYZER SOZE
Jell‘ Vanspriell 1 Karli Sager
Geir Kvaran 2 Robin Knowler
Ben Thielhom 1 Jennifer Beck
Jim Glynn 1 Nicole Beck

6** Nicole BinderE L11 L4 1 11 Iodv DOZOHQ 2’ Several D's not attributed to anyone Alicia Mercer 1 Tattoo Hottie 1) High Plains Drifters
“"' 6 TO's not attributed to anyone Gwen Ambler 1 Finals 9-12. Giacomo 2) Bad Larry

Amy Little 2 Lady Godiva over Fury 17-16 NYCE , 3) Mixed Superstars
INDIVIDUAL STITBTIG: MIXED FNAI. Maya Conrad
Donner Party Julie Baker
Plaggr Assists Goals Q f[_(_)§

Katy Carma" 1 3 T<>_ti.=\_ls Q Q Q

J>

>--n\_,;~>~

>1“;-Ir-1

N»-ngnnbinlr-lg

Fury over Nemesis 15-11 2. Uncivil Union 3. SPIN
Riot over Rare Air 13-12 3. Zumo 4. VORTEX

4. Grin 5. UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS
Semis 56. Wicked 6. VORTEX: SHORT BUS
Lady Godiva over Ozone 156 Run Pablo Run
Fury over Riot 15-10 7-8. WHUF Southwest Reglonals

B-Pool All-Stars 4) Drive Thru Liquor
MLSTES DIVISION (11.18 REGIONALS Monkey Love 56) Barrio

13-16. Critical Mass Aion
Central Rlegionals Blacky 7-8) Ho Cakes

4 pye aa miScott Conway 8 1 4 " TO's not attributed to a Ia r 1. CHRONIC Arm d La Fa 'lia
#17 1 2 F C
Christine Johnson-
Frankus Flores

John Brokaw
Vlll Sutton

Jennifer Mader

Totals

4>"'UJ

. Grey Expectations 81 9-12) Sak
2 3. Los Fossils Spanish Inquisition
1 RESULTS: MASTERS DIVISION 4. Age Against the Machine East New England Section lay Birds

John Flandrick 1 Fhal Standings 5. Gimme Seven Bucks 1. Smelts Bliss
#9 2 1 1. Old Sag, Philadelphia, PA 6. Grey Area 2. Wicked 13-14) Pickles and Petals
#2 2 1 2. Old and in the Way, Boulder, CO 7. Grand Adirondack Seven 3. Giacomo Soul 7

1Q

%q;v-It-In-II-I

#32 1 3. Kavu, Ketchum, ID 4. Critical Mass
Jen Yockey 1 4. Skeleton Crew, Sarasota, FL Mid-Atiantic Regionals 5. Run Pablo Run Desert Section
Annie Dixon 1 5. Ironwood, Phoenix, AZ/Burbank, CA 1. OLD SAG* 6. B Pool Allstars 1) Barrio
Dawn Grass 1 6. Grey Expectations, 2. HOSS" 7. Woods‘ Hole Ultimate (WHUF) 2) Sak
Jelf llinger 1 1 7. Cranky, Durham, NC 3. Cranky’ *
Jelfrey Marvan 2 8. Chronic, Chicago, IL 4. Thor Metro NY Section Rocky Mountair Section

9. Hoss, Wilmington, NC 5. Grampage . 1. Hottie 1 High Plains Drifters
1o. Hemiated Disc, Miami, FL 6. NEW SAG 2. Zumo 2 Bad Larry

Mary Burke 11. Slow Children, New York, NY 7. NJ Master 3. Fresh 81 Clean 3 Mixed SuperStars
12. Psyc_hic Montage, MA 4. NYCE 4 Drive Through Liquor

Northeast lhgionals 5. monkey love 5 Ho Cakes
Quarhrs 1) Slow Children 6. traic 6 La FamiliaL9 19 £1

" 1 D not attributed to anyone Old Sag over Chronic 159 2) Psydwic Montage 7. 7express 7 Jay Birds
"’ 8 TO's not attributed to anyone Skeleton Crew over Grey Expectations 156 3) Slip Disc 8. LID 8 Bliss

Kavu over Cranky 156 4) Wreckage 9. lucrispeed 9 Pickles 8 Petals
Hing Tine Old and in the Way over Ironwood 15-4 5) The Dukes 10 Soul 7
Qygr Assists Goals Q to; 6) Run?! llastat NY Section 11 Swilly Rabbit
John Gryzwinski 6 1 4 Sends 1. Armada 12 Too Hard Too Early

3 Old Sag over Skeleton Crew 15-11 Northwest Reglornls 2. Iuce 13 Lrckety Splrt
Old and in the Way over Kavu 15-12 1. KAVU 3. Vitamin 14 KAOS

Tom Etchison
Johnny Thompson
Lenny Conell
Diana O'Quinn
Becca Dublin
Lisa Etchison
Brian Shumard

Rick Melner
Tobias Marcoux
Allan Mdiols
Kirk Savage
Marc Roberts
Ion Gewirtz
Ada Chodrinov
#10

Iohn Frame
Marc Seraglia

5
2

2

1

~b-Ir-l\,)\I-I

1

1-lb-In-\n-lg-\~|Q\

I-5ilk)

I-II-I

. KW2 2 A
Fhals 3. Johnny Unitas WestlhwEnglandSeclion SouthernCalbrnlaSectIon
Old Sag over Old and in the Way 17-14 4. Pipetters (No nal sectional report submitted) 1Aion

1 s

I-Aulp)I~lb-I

1

. 2.Huck ne5 SAW
1 1 2 REDS: HXED DNISDN lhrthwst Regionats 3.Spanish Inquisition

Sarah Deering 1 Finl SU\dlr§ South Reglonds L Donner Party 4.John Talbot's Men's Team
Gabriel Fuzat 1 1. Donner Party, Lake Tahoe, CA 1. Skeleton Crew 2. Clear the Room 5.Claremont Y
Jody Ayers 1 2. Hang Time, Dallas, TX 2. Hemiated Disc 3. Shazam 6.Claremont X
Rex O'Quinn 1 2 3.(tie) Shazam, Seattle, WA 3. Alzhammers 4. Grind 7.Disco Elvis

6" 3.(tie) Spear, Raleigh, NC 4. Last Call 5-8. RFBFE Q Q 8 19 5. Holes n' Poles, Baton Rouge, LA 5. Gerry Hat Trick PIMP OPE DIVISION CUB REDNALS AND SECIKJNAIS
* 6 TO's not attributed to anyone 6. High Plains Dritters, Denver, CO D'oh

7. Blue Ridge Ultimate, CI-rarlottesville, VA Southwest Reglonab Bonesaw Central Ilegionals
IINVIIMI. SWTSTICS: OPE FIIAI. 8. Smelts, Portland, ME 1. Old and in the Way 9-12. Persuaden 1- Sub Zero
Furious George 9. Bad Larry, Denver, CO 2. Ironwood Maquina del Fuego 2- Machineg ’ Assists Goals Q5 @ 1o. 8+, Vlnston-Salem, NC 3. The Hustlers Cradle Robbers 3- Madison
Nike Grant 4 1 3 11. Clear the Room, Mountain \frew, CA 4. Sub-Division Feral Cows 4- Bum
Andrew Lugsdin 2 4 12. Blah Reloaded, South Bend, IN 5. SNAFU 13-16. Jim 5- BAT

13. Hot Action, Minneapolis, MN Rippit 6 Jackleg
1 14. Three Martini Lunch, Indianapolis, IN MIXED UNISON CUB REGDNAIS NI) SECTDNALS Psydiic Friends Network 7- Go Dog Go

1 1 15. Drive T'hru Liquor, Ft. Collins, CO Curtnl Regional: Rogue University of Illinois
1 16. Llncivil Union, Burlington, VT 1. 3 Martini LUTTCIT 9 Slippedisc
3 2. Blah Reloaded Bk Sky Section 1o-Cooler

Gratis 3. Hot Action 1. Persuader 11-ATG
Donner Party over Srnelts 156 2. O‘lei Madcow
Shazam over Holes and Poles 15-11 Guild Pls 13-Vlnnipeg
Hang Time over High Plains Drifters 15-8 (No nal sectional report submitted) Ihrthem Cnlomia Section 14-Shake

5 1 Spear over BRU 15-11 1. Donner Party 15CSM
DBIBK I0l1 . ‘ East Plains '2. Clear the Room
Duncan Macdonald 1 Sends (No nal sectional report submitted) 3. Red sh Blue Fish Centri Plahs Section
Greg Liburd 1 Donner Party over Shazam 15-10 4. Rippit 1. Chicago Machine

'1 ‘"4 Hang Time over Spear 15-11 Hdm Section 5. Maquina del Fuego 2. University of Illinois A
Totals g 11 9 Q 1.Disclexia 6. PIMP 3. Shake' 1 D not attributed to anyone I-‘hats 2.Flegenplatte 7. Grind 4. Stonecutters
“" 4 TO's not attributed to anyone Donner Party over Hang Time 1918 3.V1scous Coupling 8. Feral Cows 5. Ball State

4.Deep Thrust 9. Rogue 6. Union Crew
Ring of Fh RQIJS: OPE DIVISION 5Anarchy 10. Big Wreck All-Stars 7/8 Purdue A1g Ii E Q Q‘; Fhnl Surdngs 6.I~iredogs 11. SACK 7/8 Purdue A2

3 3 1. Furious George, Vancouver, BC 7.CleveIand Rocks 12. Solid Gold 9-14 University of Illinois B
2. Ring of Fire, Raleigh, NC 13. Frizbee Nation Indiana University A1
3.(tie) Death or Glory, Boston, MA Northwst Pldns 14. Bling Indiana University A2
3.(tie) Sockeye, Seattle, WA 1. Hot Action 15. Canned Yams Jerry G0 Round (UC/Northwestem)
5. Condors, Santa Barbara, CA 2. XXY 16. Thin Air Purdue B
6. Johnny Bravo, Boulder, CO 3. Brewtown 17. Commanding Moses Purdue C

1 7. Chain Lightning, Atlanta, GA 4. Flaming Moe 18. Faux Hammer 15 Earlham
Mick Ribault 1 3 8. Sub Zero, Minneapolis, MN 19. MUD
Ray Parrish 1 1 9. Boss Hogg, Boston, MA West Plains East Plains Section

1 1o. Pike, NJ 1.HITCH Oregon_Section 1 Bum
11. Wcious Cycle, Gainesville, FL 2.lOWA’S MOST WANTED 1. Cradle Robbers‘ 2 MadCow
12. Machine, Chicago, IL 2. Jim‘ 3 Cuyahoga Sheet Nletal
13. New York Ultimate, New York, NY Mid-Atlantic Regionals 3. Psychic Friends Network"
14. PBR Streetgang, San Diego, CA 1. BRU 4. Magma

Robbye Brooks
Brian Lang
Chris Hinkle
David Williams
Jon Proctor
Mickey Nhdzinski
Troy Revell

Paul Klenk
John Pearson
#2
Derek Dail
#27

2 2
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1
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15. Electric Pig, Washington,DC 2. Spear 5. Scuber 011 Qonnugd Qn ngxt pagg ))
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Northeast Regionals

Rocky Hi/L cf - Oct 56, 2002

j Alison Fischer of
Fuse goes for
the catch
against Ambush.
Photo courtesy
of Derek Sigurd-
son.

\; ‘L Q ‘

Fuse vs. Ambush. Erin Huck lays out. Photo cour-

Junk of Pork (Portland, ME) celebrates after win- tesy of Derek Sig“'d5°"'
ning their second regional championship in the
masters division. Photo courtesy of Peter Kelley.

1- - .

Central Regionals Southern Regionals
Milwaukee, WI - October 5-6, 2002 Jackson, M5 - October 56, 2002

Southwest Regionals  

Colorado Springs, CO - Oct 5-6, 2002

5°UthW95t OPE" ¢hamD$, the 5a"Ia Barbara COW Southwest women's champs, Boulder's Rare Air.
dors. Photo by Tony Porter. Photo by Tony Porter. "

50uthW€St miX8d Chat'DS. D9v8I"S High‘ Plains Southwest masters champs, Boulder's Old and In
Dl'ifI€fS. PhOt0 by Tony POFIET. the Way_ Phgtg by Tony PQrt9r_

Mid-Atlantic Regionals
Vl/mington, NC ~ Oct 56, 2002

L _

Pike, third place nishers in the open division at mid-Atlantic
regionals. Photo courtesy of Dan Heckman.

Northwest Regionals

Southwest trophies. Photo by Tony
Porter Q

I

i
$

‘

D /s, CA Sep 28-29, 2002 Photos by Scobe/ W/gg/ns

l

Regional Championships 'lMnter2002 ‘ www.upa. orgl 59
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